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Date book
Monday, April 11

Tuesday, April 12

Wednesday, April 13

Undergraduate Student Art Show, Gallery.
Fne Arts Building. ttvough April 26. Gallery
hou'sare 9 am.·4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2·5
p.m. on Soodays. Free.
8GSU Blooclmoblle, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.• Lenhart
Grand Ballrtlom, University Union. ttvough
Friday (April 15).
llooUlgnlllg. by Edna BuchlWlan. 1986
PWtzer Prize Reporter for The Miami Herald and
dlof ol The COlp5a haS a Famlitlr Fi1Ct1. 1 0
am.• Conference Room. Jerome Library. Books
wil be lf<ailllble fol purchase.
Hispanic A...,.111 WMll Opening
c.-1111, keynote adctess by Or. Aicia
Cuaron, presidentolCuaronandGomez. Inc., s
na1leling
in WastWlgton. 0.C., and an
official proclamalion by Mayor Edwin Miler.
noon-2 p.m .• Towers Im ResUuant. McDonald
Cuadl aiigle.
llasa Communication Week Lecture, by
Edna Buchanan. 1986 Pulitzer Prize Reportef
for The Miami Herald, 2:30 p.m., 121 West Hal.
Free.
European and Latin American Film Serles,
"Diva." 2:30 p.m., Gish Flkn Theater. Hanna
Hal. Movie wil be in the Original language with
English subtitles. Free. Sponsored by the
Department of Romance Languages.
Mass Communication Week lecture, on
newspapers and public relations in Columbus.
by Roger Lowe. political reporter for
theCoiumbus Dispatch. and Melinda Swan.
public relations advisor for the Ohio Attorney
General. 4 p.m .. 121 West Hall. Free
Annual Spring Banquet, Friends of the
University l.JbrarieS and Center for Archival
Collections will have Edna Buchanan. 1986
Pulitzer Prize Reporter for The Miami Herald and
authOr of The Corpse had a Familiar Face. as the
guest speaker. cash bat at 6:30 p.m .. dinner at
7: 30 p.m .. Atrium Banquet Center. Kaufman's at
the Lodge, 1628 E. Wooster St. Reservations
rl!QUired.
Hispanic Awareness Week lecture,
"Hispanic Marketing ... by Dr. Alicia Cuaron.
president of Cuaron and Gomez. Inc., a
marketing firm in Washnington D.C .• 7:30 p.m .•
Assembly Room, McFall Center. Free.
Hom Recital, per1ormed by Andre Van
Driessche of Belgium, 8 p.m .. Bryan Recital Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

..... the President, "Open door" session
wifh President Paul Olscamp, noon· 1 : 30 p.m .•

Man Comunkation WMll Lecture, on the
redeSign of The Blade. by Ken~.
9:30 am., 203 West Hal. Free.
Hispanic Awarenen WHlt Program,
fealuting tracitional Hispenic dances, 1 p.m .•
main lounge, Prout Hal.
BaMtleH, BGSU vs. Otio Norther(I, 3 p.m.,
W1tr811 Steier Field.
11aN Communlc:atlon WMll Lecture, on
desktop publishing, by TriSh ClecWy, maiiaget of
~ serviceS of Foman and Wakefield. 3:30
p.m., 203 West Hal. Freca.
Biology Seminal, "Regltlalion of Normal and
Abnormal Cel Growth," by Dr. Jan Ponten.
palhology, Univer.lity of Uppsala. Uppsala.
Sweden, 3:30 p.m., 112 life Sciences Building.
Free.
Chemlary Seminar, "Famous Chemists in
Ccwicature and Antidote," by Dr. Wiialn Jensen.
UrWersityotCi11ciulti, 4:30 p.m., 700verman

mn

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
The following classified positions are available:
N-ncancles
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: 4 p.m., Friday, April 15.
4·15-1

4·15·2

4-15-3

Administrative Secretary 1
PayRange28
President's office
Administrative Secretary 2
PayRange30
President's office
Typist1
PayRange3
Permanent part-time
EDCVColege of Education

Assembly Room. McFal Center.
Mau Communication Week lectUJe, on
by PaulO'Dorvlel, city editor of
the Lake Cowtty News Herald in Wiliougltrf.
Ohio. and Mizel Stewst of the Spnilgfield News
Sun. 1 p.m., 209 West Hal. Free.
lllau Comunlcetlall WMll Lecture. on sports
and the Calgary OlympicS, by John Gugger. The
Blade. 1 :30 p.m., Comnu1ity Suite, UniYersity
Union. Free.

newscoveraoe.

llen'a TrKk. BGSU vs. University of Toledo,
2 p.m., WhttakerTrack.

llauCommunlcatioa WMll Lecture. on wire
seMces, by Geolery Haynes, AP, Detroit. and
Geoff Barnard. AP, CleYelancl. 2:30 p.m.,
CommtRly SUte. University Union. Free.
llen'a T.wa. BGSU vs. Cleveland Slate, 3
p.m., Keefe Courts.

WOlllell'a TrKk, BGSU vs. UniYerSitY of
Toledo. 3:30 p.m .• Whittaker Track.
Mau Communication Week Lecture, on the
magazine market in Cleveland. by Vern Henry
and Theresa Tarantino. 3:30 p.m., Community
Suite. UrWersity Union. Free.
WBGU-TV Program, "The Bowling Green
Forum," a discussion on research in the area of
children's rights with host Dr. Michael Marsden
and his guests Or. Gary Melton from the
University of NebraSka·Lincoln and Or. Douglas
UDman from BGSU's Department of Psychology,
5:30 and 11 p.m .. Channel 27.
Hispanic Awareness Week lecture,
"Practically Speaking: The Perils of a Single
Language Policy," by Dr. Antonio Buron.
romance languages. 7 pm .. Mezzanine Lounge.
Rodgers Quadrangle.
Planetarium Show, "'Journey to Earth.·· 8
p.m., Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building.
S 1 donation suggested.
WBGU-TV Program, "Meet the Candidates ...
coverage of the BG Exchange Club's luncheon
featuring Republican candidates for the 5th
District Congressional seat held by retiring U.S.
Rep. Delbert Latta. 1 0 p.m. on Channel 27.
12:30 p.m. on BGSU Channel 24.

Applications sought
NominationS and applications are being
sougt.t for the fuD·time position of
associate vice president for academic
affairs. The position reports to the vice
president for acade111ic affairs and is
available July 1 .
Candidates must be familiar with the
University's personnel, policies,
procedures and governance. Preferred
candidates should also have significant
administrative experience. including
knowledge of the tenure and promotion
decision process. budgeting. supervision
of persoMel and student advisement
policies. A candidate who has attained
senior professional rank is preferred.
Applications are due by Friday (April 15)
to the Office of the Vice President for
Academic Affairs, 220 McFaD Center.
Submitted materials should include a
current resume and a letter of application
stating reasons for seeking the position, an
assessment of qualifications relative to the
position, and letters from three references.

Faculty/staffpositions
The folowWlg facuty positions are available:
Aceclemk: Affairs: .&.ssociate vice president for academic affairs. Contact the Office of AcademiC
Affairs (2-2915). Deadline: April 1 5.
AccountlngllllS lnStructor (two positions. one temporary. one terminal). Contact Thomas G.
Evans (2·2767). Deadlines: April 15.
English: Instructor (or visiting assistant professor(. Contact Lester E. Barber (2-2543). Deadline:
April 16.
Mathematics and Statistics: Visiting assistant professor. Contact Hassoon S. Al·Arniri (2· 7 453).
Deadline: May 15.
Sociology: Assistant professor/mathematical demography Contact Persomel Committee.
Population Studies Program. SOCIOiogy department (2·2294). Deadlines: April 15. Alscl.
inStructorlvisiting assistant professor (temporary one year position). Contact M.D. Pugh (2-2296).
Deadline: May 2.
The following administrative posrtionS are available:
Biological Sciences: Research assistant (internal search for temporary. grant-funded position).
Contact Been M. Underwood (2·8564). Deadline: May 2.
Chemistry: Administrative assistant. Contact Annmane Heldt (2-2558). Deadline: April 15.
Computer Science: Research associate. Contact Seareh Committee. computer scierlce
department ( 2·2337). Deadline: April 1 8.
Firelands College: Assistant Leaming Achievement Center (temporary, grant-funded position).
Contac1 Office of the Dean, F.-elands College (832·223). Deadline: April 30.
Management: Assistant professor of management (anticipated). Contact Peter A. Pinto (2·2946).
Deadline: April 1 5.
OffiC& of the V'ice President of Planning and Budgeting:Director of planning. Contact Annmarie
Heldt (2-2558). Deadline: May 1.
Plant Operations and Maintenance: Coordinator/custodial. maintenance operations. Contact
Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline: April 15.
Registration and Records: Director of Records. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2·2558). Deadline: May
1.

Research Senices Office: Assistant director. Contact Christopher Dunn (2·2481 J. Deadline: April

30.

Hal.
WBGU-TV Program, "Art Beat," featlnlg the
atists and culUal events of northwest Ohio in
both live and taped interviews, perfonnances
and exhibitions. with host Marcia Brown, 5:30
and 11p.m.,Chamel27.
Public Address, "What Comes After Today's
FASS," by Dr. ArthurWyatt, of Arttu Anderson
and former member of the Financial Accounting
Standards Board. 7:30-9 p.m., 210 Math
Science Building.
Jazz Week Concert, per1ormed by faculty
members Jeff Halsey on double basS and Chris
BuzzeUi on guitar. with students Stan George on
saxaphone, Paul Blubaugh on guitar and Craig
Reiter on drums. 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
WBGU-TV Program, "Child Care in Northwest
Ohio," a local documentary concentrating on the
cost. quality and availability of child care in
Bowling Green. Findlay. Fostoria and Lima. 9
p.m., Channel 27.

Thursday, April 14
Mass Communication Week Discussion, on
issues in television station management. with
Buddy Ray. vice president and general manager
of WTVG, and representatives from WTOL·TV
and WDHO-TV in Toledo. 9:30 am., Community
Suite, University Union. Free.
Mass Communication Week Panel
Discussion, on video and film production. noon.
television studio, West Hall. Free.
Mass Communication Week Lecture, on
broadcast research. by Dr. Joseph Phiport. vice
president of A.C. NielsonCOmpany, 1 p.m.,
Community Suite. University Union. Free.
Hispanic Awareness Week lecture, ..The
State of Biingual Education." by Casimiro
Martinez. an educational consultant for bilingual
education in Ohio, 2 p.m., Ohio Suite. University
Union. Free.
Mass Communication Week Discussion, on
mass media and Campaign ·aa. with Jerry
Anderson. news anchor for WTVG in Toledo.
and political candidates, 2:30 p.m .• Community
Suite, University Union. Free.
lecture, on legal aspects of AIDS on a college
campus. by Rhonda Rivera, professor of law at
Ohio State University and a member of the Ohio
State Univesity AIDS Committee, 2:45 p.m.,
Town Room, University Union.
Mass Communication Week Panel
Discussion, on careers in media sales and
marketing, 4 p.m., Community SUte. Univeristy
Union. Free.
Mass Communication Week Program, "Don't
Shoot the Morning Man He·s Doing the Best He
Can," presented by morning personalitieS from
Detroit, Toledo and Columbus. 4 p.m., television
studio, West Hal. Free.
Jazz Week Concert, per1ormed by the student
JazzCombos. 8 p.m .• Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
UAO Lenhart Classics Film Series, "'The
Hound of the Baskervilles. ·• 9 p.m .• Gish Fdrn
Theater. Hanna Hall. Free.

Friday, April 15
Environmental Health Management
Colloquium, ..Critical Issues Facing
Environmental Health Professionals Today," 9
a.m.·noon. Assembly Room. McFaD Center

Free. Sponsored by the EnWorvnental Health
Prog1am.
BaMNll, BGSU vs. Otio University (DH), 1
p.m .• Warren Steier Field.
Mau Communication Week Lecture, on
magazine ;oumatism. by Rhonda Raifesneider.
technical magazine writer, 1 :30 p.m. in 209
West Hal, 2:30 p.m. in 203 West Hal. Free.
lllen'a T.W., BGSU vs. Miami, 2:30 p.m.,
Keefe eoc.ta.
ADddr llcDowall Rim Seriea, .. Evi Undef the
&.!"at 7 p.m.. "Dead of Winter" at 9 p.m., Gish
~ n.ater, Hema Hal. Free.
"'The Hans Christian Andersen
Slofybook" and "Samboozled." 7:30 p.m.• Joe
E. Brown Thealre, UrWersity Hal. AdrTjs&ion is
$1.50.
Juz WMll Concert, pertonned by the Fawty
Jazz Quartet, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal. Moore
Musical Alts Center. Free.
Planelarium a -...Journey to Ear1h••• 8
p.m., Planetai ium, Physical Sciences Building. 1
S 1 clonalion suggested.
Flralanda lecture Seriea, "Election 1 988:
Issues Which Need to be Addressed," by U.S.
Rep. Patricia Sehl oecler. 1 st Congressional
District of Colorado, 8 p.m., college gyrmasium,
F.-elands campus. Free.
UAO Weekend llowle, "la Bamba," 8 p.m.•
1 O p.m. and nMdnight, 21 O Math Sciences
Buiding. Admission is $1 .50 with 1.0.
Co-sponsored by the Latino Student Union.
Hispanic Awareness Week Dance, 9 p.m .•
Elk's Club. 200 CarnpbeD HiB Rd., Bowf1119
Green. Free.

n..v..

Jonathon Waterman. assistant editor of

sponsored by the Environmental Interest
Group and the Center for Environmental
Programs. The lecture wiD be iUustrated

with slides.
Waterman has participated in climbS in
Alaska, Canada. India. Scotland and the

Bowling Green State University

Men's Tennis, BGSU vs. Ball State, 11 a.m .•
Keefe Courts.
Women's Track, BGSU vs. Western
Michigan. noon. Whittaker Track.
Baseball, BGSU vs. Ohio University (DH). 1
p.m .. Warren SteUer Field.
Jazz Week Concert, performed by Wynton
MarsaflS, jaZz end classical trumpet player. 7 and
9:30 p.m .• Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Tickets are S16, S13 and S10at the
music center box office.
Theatre, "The Hans Christian Andersen
Storybook" and "'Bamboozled.'' 7:30 p.m., Joe
E. Brown Theatre. University Hall. Admission is
$1.50.
UAO Weekend Mowie, "la Bamba.'' 8 p.m.,
10 p.m. and midnight. 210 Math Sciences
Buiding. Admissio11 is S 1 .50 with l.D.
Co-sponsored by the Latino Student Union.

Sunday, April 17
Concert, performed by the Tuba Ensemble, 5
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
Planetarium Show. "Journey to Earth,'' 7:30
p.m .• Planetarium, Physical Sciences Buikf111g.
S1 donation suggested. Stargazing follows if
weather permits.
Concert, per1ormed by the Bowing Green
Stmg Quartet, 8 p.m .• Kobacker HaD. Moore
MusicalArtsCenter. Free.

Monday, April 18
Nonhwest Ohio Electronic Music Forum,
featJJing perfonnances by facuty and students
from BGSU. The University of Toledo and
Heidelberg Colege. 9 am.• Bryan Recital Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Hispanic Awareness Week lecture, "'The
Wrath of Grapes," by Cesar Chavez. farm labor
organiZer and founder of the United Farm
Workers. 11 am., main lounge, Offenhauer
Towers. Free.
lecture, ..Molecular Mechanisms by which
Adenovirus Defeats Host Immune Defenses." by
Dr. Linda Gooding, biochemistry. Emory
University, 11 :30 a.m.• 335 Life Sciences
Building. On 51.nday (April 17) at the Planetarium
Gooding also wiB be initiated as an alumnus
member of Phi Beta Kappa.
European and Latin American Film Series,
"Carmen," 2:30 p.m .. Gish Fdm Theater. Hanna
Hall. Movie r i be in the original language with
English subtitles. Free. Sponsored by the
Department of Romance Languages.
Concert, performed by the Classical Guitar
Quartet. 5 p.m .• Btyan Recital Hal. Moore
Mus;caJ Arts Center. Free.

U.S., including the first ascent of Thelay
Sagar in India. He is a certified emergency
medical technician and has handled
mountain rescues from the air and on Mt
McKinley. In addition. he established a
medical research camp at 14.300 feet on
Mt. McKinley. For his rescue evacuation
and medical aid work with climbers, he
received the National Park Services
Special Achievement Award.
Faculty, staff and students are invited to
meet Waterman from 3:30-5 p.m. that day
in 127 Hayes HaD.

April 18. 1988

Trustees increase summer
instructional, general fees

Saturday, April 16

Earth Day features Waterman talk
Climbing, a magazine for mountaineers,
wiD discusS "The Artie National Wildlife
Refuge at Risk" at 7:30 p.m. April 20 in
121 West Hal.
Waterman's visit is the final event for
Earth Day activities on campus and is
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The new Pace Tral, localed behind the Student Recreation Center.' was officially
opened last week with a ribbon-cutting ceremony. A unique feature of the trail is a
series of five-fght traffic signals (seen on the post st left} that help runners and walkers
establish a consistent pace in going around the track.

New Pace Trail will help runners,
walkers toward healthy exercise
The new Pace Trail, located behind the Student Recreation Center, is eiminating any
excuses the reluctant nnier might have about getting out and exercising.
Dedicated with a ribbon-cutting ceremony last week, the trail was designed to be an
attractive and safe setting for local runners.
.
'"The idea for the Pace Trail orfglnated about three years ago and we saw a number of
good reasoi is supporting the need for it," said Dr. Terry Parsons, director of the
Student Recreation Center. "Our track in the center has become more and more
crowded as running has increased in pc>plJarity. Also, we would 6ke to get more
rumers off the road and we saw a need for area women runners to have a welHit track
for after dark...
The idea of the Pace Trail came from a similar track Parsons saw in &ri City, Az... A
five-light traffic signal is located at frequent intervals aroood the one-third mile track.
Rlftlef'S and walkers set their paces by watching the lights bink on and off as they go
around the trail. For example, on an eight-minute mile the n.IU1el' watches for the red
light to come on at the various traffic posts. RlDlerS and walkers also can pace
themselves for four, six, 12 and 16 minute mies.
Before making any plans for the track. Parsons said a survey was conducted at the
Rea eation Center to deta 11iia ie if such a trail would be used. Of the 400 people who
responded to the survey, 92 percent said they would be interested in having it
fN

a b'e.

Construction of the trail was approved and ftSlded as an auxiliary improvement
project, and with Its completion, Parsons said Bowing Green is the first University in
the state with the pace lights.
"It realy is a dfferent and i.Uque place for runners and walkers to enjoy," Parsons
said. "By meandering aroood the pond, it creates a relaxing, quiet atmosphere and
eventualy we want to add a mmber of trees for a more rustic effect."
Parsons said the trail ights wil operate between 6:30 a.m. through 11 :30 p.m.
"We're going to start with that schedule and see how it works," he said. "Once we get
a better idea of the kind of use it is getting, we might adjust the hours as needed."

Summer instructional and general fees
for undergraduates were increased five
percent by the Board of Trustees at its
April 8 meeting at Firelands College.
To be implemented this summer both at
the main campus and Ftrelands,
undergraduate instructional fees wll
increase $5 from $89 to $94 per
semester hour, while graduate
instructional fees wil go up $6 from $114
to $120.
In addition, non-resident fees will
increase $7 from $125 to $132, while
general fees wiD increase 50 cents from
$12.50to$13.
Trustee John C. Mahaney Jr. said the
fee increase was only for the summer
semester and not reflective of what fees
might be for other semesters.
In other business, the trustees
approved a new major program leading to
a bachelor of music degree in jazz
stuc:ies. Accorcing to Dr. Robert Thayer,
dean of the College of Musical Arts, no
additional costs above current levels of
spending, and no new resources wil be
necessary for the implementation of the
progiam.

The emphasis in jazz studies wiD be
accomplished by combining courses
already offered by the college and by the
creation of one new course, Thayer said.
No addiilional faculty will be required and
the degree option will become effective in
the faD semester.
The trustees also gave approval to 34
reconunendation for tenure and
promotion. Trustee Vtrginia Platt
abstained from voting beca• JSe she said

she beieves in al cases tenure shoUd
Mcarry with it a promotion of rank." '1f we
think a person is worthy of tenure, we
shoUd give that person a promotion
above the rank of instructor or assistant
professor," she said.
President Olscamp said in general he
prefers promotions to be granted with
ten...-e, but it is not always possible. "It's
(ten...-e) a gesua to indicate that we
beieve heartly in the person's worth and
sefVice even though we can't offer a
promotion until they prove their scholar1y
sefVice," he said. "But it is an indication
that we want to keep them here."
In other action, the board approved
revisions to the 1987-88 misceRaneous
auxiiary budgets and the proposed
1988-89 auxiliary budgets and

Platt
opposed the motion. Specifically, she
noted the transfer of a farm surplus
account of $48,343 to the $7 .8 mlllion
eternal endowment food.
"I would much more prefer to see this
money used for campus facility
improvements instead," she said. "The
condition of some of our buildings is
demoralizing. Ifs not going to do us any
good to have a big endowment fund if we
have these other problems.··
Atthe meeting on the Huron campus,
Dean Wiliam McGraw reported that the
colegeis "in good order." McGraw, who
announced his resignation earlier this
year, wil return to teaching this fal at
Firelands. In the ttvee years of his
administration, he said he has seen a
mmber of accomplishments made.
He said he has been particularty
pleased with the development of the Lake

appi opi iale interfuld transfers.

Continued on page 2

Karl Vogt honored for
dedication and serviceThe Board ofTrustees honored Dr. Karl
Vogt, vice president for operations, at its
April 8 meeting by designating him as a
Trustee Professor of Management.
Vogt announced in
Msch that he wil
reunto~

teacl*CI 9l Iha
College of Business
Amillisbation June

30. However.
President Olscamp
said Vogt has agreed
to stay in the vice
president position
until a replacement is

Med and wil serve
KBttVogt
as a counselor to the
president dU"ing the 1988-89 academic
yetr.
The bustee's resolution expressed
appreciation to Vogt for "the quality of his
sefVice as an aaninistrator and a teacher.
"He brought decication and slabiity in the
leadership of the dMsions he served and
as operation's key administrator with
supervisory responsibilitie over the

Continued on page 2

Staff disregards grumbles to deliver service with a smile
It is one of the peak periods of the day ·
and students are &ned up outside the teler
windowS of the bursar's office. Most of
them are there to either receive a check or
payabil.
It is a typical scene on the first floor of the
Administration Building, but it is also one
that Joseph Martini, bursar, believes can
be changed.
Martinrs office is responsible for the
biling, colecting and depositing of al
money owed to and/or colected by the
University. Office duties include biling and
colection of approximately 40,000
SCCOLl'lts receivable. billing and colection
of 8,500 student loan accounts and
recording al cash income colected on site
by various University departments.
According to Martini. employees in the
bu"sar's office are used to hearing al the
complaints associated with bills and
payments. But he said a better
understanding of the coBection system
would show that the University's system is
among the best in the nation.
"The fact that OU" billing is centralized is

an asset Instead of the student running
aroU1d campus paying~ fees in one
office, tUtion in another and parking ticket
fines in yet another he or she can come to
the blnar'S office and pay them all at
once," Martini explained.
Martini also admitted centralized biling is
one SOt.WCe of complaints. "Ha student
gets a parking ticket, he or she wil come to
us to complain or to contest the biling,"
Martini stated. "What they don't realize is
we can't change a parking ticket fine. The
only office that can do that is Office of
Parking and Traffic."
.
Complete cet 1b aization of biling has ·
been a goal of the office since 1960. The · ·
addition of computer tenninalS in 1 967
aided the office in reaching it's goal. "Since
1970 we have continued to upgrade our
computer capabilities. In the mid-1970s
we only had one computer terminal, now
everyone has one. Computers have realy
helped us serve the campus better and
with more acct68Gy. Instead of going to a
Joseph Mattini, btxsar, snd Pflyfis Coyer, cashier, examine some of the l1B1Y bils that
filing cabinet and hoping to find the file, we
are
handled in the office.
Continued on page 2

Trustees give approval for tenure
and/or promotions to 34 faculty
Promotions and/or tenure were
approved for 34 faculty at the Board of
Trustee's April 8 meeting.
In the College of Arts and Sciences,
thoSe approved for tenure were Df. Donald
Deters, biological sciences and Dr. Karen
Gould, romance languages.
Approved for tenure and promotion to
associate professor were [)(. William
Balzer, psychology; Df. Francis McKenna,
political science, and[)(. True Nguyen,
mathematics and statistics.
Approved for promotion to associate
professor were Df. Dennis Anderson,
political science. and
Donald Enholm,
interpersonal and public communication.
Receiving promotions to professor were
Eizabeth Allgeier, psychology; Dr.
John Cavanaugh, psychology; [)(. Carmen
Fioravanti, biological sciences; Dr. Lewis
Fulcher, physics and astronomy; Dr. Lee
Meserve, biological sciences; Dr. Kenneth
Pargament. psychology, and Dr. C. Lee
Rockett, biological sciences.
In the College of Muslc:al Arts, tenure
was ~ted to[)(. Terry Eder, music

°'·

°'·

edueation.
Receiving tenure and promotion to
associate professor were Jeffrey Halsey,
music composition/history; Paul Hunt,
performance studies, and Df. Vincent
Kantorski, music education.
Approved for promotion to associate
professor were Anna Sele Bognar and
Victor Elsworth, both of music education.
In the College of Education and Allied
Professions, [)(/Robert Cooter Jr.,

educational curricukm and instruction.
received tenure.
[)(.Richard Wtlson, special education,
was granted tenure and promotion to
associat'3 professor.
[)(. Robert Yonker, educational
foundationS and inQuiry, was promoted to
professor.
In the College of Business
Administration, Df. Susan Petroshius and
Dr. Bob T. W. Wu, both of marketing, were
promoted to associate professors.
In Ubrarles and Leaming Resources,
Ctvistopher Miko, head librarian of the
Science Ubraly, received tenure.
Frances Povsic, head of the Curriculum
Resource Center, was promoted to
professor.
Approved for promotion to associate
professor were Elizabeth Wood, business
reference librarian, and Bonnie Gratch,
acOOg assistant clean and
headfcoordinator of Reference Services.
In the Counseling and Career
Development Center, Df. Elizabeth Yarris,
counseling psychologist, received tenure.
In Health and Human Senlces, Robert
Harr, medical technology, was approved
for tenure.

[)(. RogerColcord, communication
disorders, received tenure and promotion
to associate professor.
At Flrelands College, Dr. Jan Adams,
applied sciences, and Df. Jeffrey Wagner,
natural and social sciences, received
tenure.

Bursar's office.__from
_ _pag_e_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
can now go to the terminal and know it wiD
be there." Martini said
Martini is once again counting on new
automation to help the office to continue to
inprove it's services. Point of sale
equipment should be instaDed by late
summer or early faD of this year. lllis
equipment wil record transactions as they
occur, which Martini thinks wiD help
Atreamline the office's activities.
In addition to the computers, he credits
the office's wel-trained staff for the
improved service. Martini said the 21
U-time, five part-time employees an~ 40
to 50 students are hatd-worlOng 8nd ·
decicated.
Martini, who has been in the bursar's ·
office since 1960, said he has seen the
office grow and expand its duties through
the years. Keepklg up with all the new
procedures and techniques and making
them work for the office and the students
has been the most challenging part of his
job. "It's been a very interesting place to
work. There's never a dul moment,"
Martini laughed. "But the most satisfaction
comes from helping students work through
their financial problems."
Other services which the bursar's office
performs include the distribution of payrol
checks and issuing of refund checks,
fi1ancial aid diSpersement, instaDment
payment plans and University bookstore
charges.
Martini is aware of the bad rap his office
takes but says it does not surprise him.
''We are the bottom-end activity of the
University. Collecting money has never
been the most positive thing in the world
and it is a tough job. The University is a
mUli-million dolar institution and someone
has to keep track of that money," Martini

said.

Becky Rahe, a cashier who often works

at the teller windows, said she hasn't had to
deal with too many upset students.
"'Sometimes we have long lines and our job
is to serve those people waiting. If students
have a problem they are asked to enter the
office where an interviewer can help them.
The interviewer can caD up their account on
the screen and contact other offices to get
the problem straightened out," she said.
Students often appreciate the extra and
personalized efforts the bursar's staff
makes on their behalf and occasionally a
thank-you note arrives to express that
appreciation. But that doesn't happen as
freQuently as the staff deserves, said
Martini. However, Rahe doesn't mind
because she said for every irate student
there are a hundred smiling faces.
-Deborah Kennedy

Band invited to perform
The Symphonic Band, directed by Mark
S. Kelly, has been selected to perfonn at
the Music Educators National Conference
Friday (April 22).
The 76-member band was chosen by
audition to attend the conference, to be
held in Indianapolis. l1lis will be the third
time the band has participated.
The conference of professional music
teachers will feature a variety of concerts
and clinics covering every aspect of musie
education. The Symphonic Band wiD join
about 50 school music performing
ensembles and professional performers,
including the Canadian Brass.

Maggiotto named department chair

Faculty/staff presentations

Df. Michael A. Maggiotto, a member of
the government and international studies
department at the UniverSity of South
Carolina, Columbia, has been appointed
professor and chair of the political
scienCe department.
His appointment, which foUows a
two-year national search, will be effective
Jliy 1. [)(. Roger Anderson, political
science, has been interim chair of the
department since 1986.
Maggiotto received his bachelor's
degree in political science at SUNY
Buffalo in 1968. He earned his master's
and doctorate degree in political science
with a specializatioo in American politics
at Indiana University.
He has served as a faculty member at
the University of South Carolina since
1982. Prior to that he taught in the
political science department at the
University of Florida.

PhlUp Alkire, educational administration and
supervision, will present "Superintendent
lnterviewSlg and Hrng Practices of Ohio Boards
ol Ech:ation" at the Buckeye Association of
School Adrrinistrators ~Conference held
on May 12 in CoUnbcJs.

As a faajty member, Maggiotto
teaches courses on both the
undergradua!e and graduate level. He has
setVed on the university's Faculty
Senate, the Deans' Council, the
University Council on Teacher Education
and the University Committee on
Curricula and Courses. He CUTentty
serves as the department's
undergraduate adviser.
Maggiotto has an extensive publication
record including technical reports
prepared for the Institute of Naval Studies
and the Florida House of
Representatives. He has two books
currently in progress.
In addition, he serves as the current
executive director and
secretary-treasurer of the Southern
Poitical Science Association and is a
member of the editorial board of the
.loflna/ of Po6tics.

Submit applications for exchange
The National Faculty Exchange is
accepting preiminary applications for the
1989-90 academic year. In its fourth year
at the University, the National Faculty
Exchange (NFE) allows full.time continuing
faculty to teach at one of more than 100
member institutionS across the U.S. and
Canada. including colleges, universities,
educational associations and federal
agencies.
Whie on exchange, faculty continue to

Departing faculty need
to note insurance policy
Faculty members terminating th~r
employment at the end of the academic
year are reminded that their health
(hospitalization, surgical, diagnostic, ma;or
medical, prescription drug, vision and
dental) coverage, as weD as their individual
life insurance and family dependent life
coverage flf applicable) will continue in
effect through August 31.
For faculty who are on a nine-pay basis
and have family/health coverage, the
pro-rated premium of $57.51 perpaywiD
be deducted through May and this proVides
the premium necessary to continue the
coverage for the months of Jooe, July and
August. For faculty on a 12-pay basis and
who have family coverage, the payroD
office wil continue to deduct the monthly
premit.m of$43. 13 from their pay through
August.
As of Sept. 1 , faculty members wiD have
the option to continue their heatth
insurance coverage on themselves and
eligible dependents for up to 18 months
following termination. Under the
continuation option, they wiD have the
same coverage they had as full-time
employees, but they wiD be responsallle for
paying ful costs for themselves and e6gible
dependents.
Faculty leaving the University at the end
of the academic year in May or foDowing
one of the sununer sessions should
contact the benefits/"insurance office and
provide a forwarding address so that
information regarding conversion or
continuation of coverage can be mailed
during August.
For more information, contact the office
by calling 372·2112 or visiting 10 Shatzel

Hall.

earn salary, fringe benefits and retirement
contributions through Bowling Green.
Rights to the Faculty Improvement Leave
Program, fee waivers and accumulated
time toward promotion continue
uninterrupted while on exchange.
llle National Faculty Exchange arranges
faculty exchanges through a central pool of
applications. Placement is completed by
the NFE central office after prime
consideration has been given to the
preferences and criteria of both the
applicant and the potential host institution.
A list of potential openings will be
compiled from preliminary applications of
interest. The preliminary applications
indicate merely interest in the
exchange-no commitment to exchange is
necessaiy-and wiD be accepted through
May 9. llle compiled openings 6st wiU be
available in August, and final applications
for exchange must be submitted by Nov. 1 .
Placements wiD be negotiated in January
1989 for the 1989-90 academic year.
Faculty interested in NFE should contact
Joni Reed, NFE Campus Coordinator,
Center for Academic Options, 231
Administration, at 372-8202 by May 9.

Joni Reed, academic options, presented
·Marketing: Reaching Students"' at the
Washington Center Liaison's Conference in
Washington O.C. and ""Promotional S1Ja1egie$
and Materials"' at the National Student Exchange
Conference in San Francisco.
Jack A. T•ylor, nWlority affairs, presented
"The Value of M~ EducMon"' at the
Lorain Cot.W1ty Joint Vocalional SChool's
Teacher-counseior 1nservice TraiMg
Workshop.

118n:edes Junqu.,.., romaiace languages,

Benjamin N. lluego, pOitical
science/Firelands, gave two presentations on
'1lle Political eube of the Phiippines'" and
'11le Cm'ent Political Situatioo in the
Phiippines"" before career Foreign Service
OfficefB at the School ol Alea Studies ol the
Foreign Service Institute, U.S. Department of
Stale. in Mington, Va on Feb. 3.
Robeft Holmes, legal studies. presented ··ts
Federalism WO!Mlg7" to the Wood Cot.W1ty
Bicentennial Citizenshp lnS1itute and the Wood
Cot.W1ty Board ot Education. Perrysbu'g, Feb.
15.
Tsuneo Akaha, poi1ical science. presented
- Japan and the Regimes of Antarctica and the

Southern Ocean" at the Sho Sato Memorial
Conference, University of California, Berkeley
School of Law, Apri 5-6; also. chaired a panel
"Between Power and Plenty: National and
lntemaliol ial Secuity from a Political Economy
Pei spective"' and par1icipated in a panel

•Non-Economic Factors in EeollOmic
De\lelopmenr' at the Annual Convention of the
lntemalional Studies Association. St. Louis, Mo..
March 29·Apri 2.

presented "A Recital of Spanish Poetry'" at the

Association of Two Toledos: "Pride of Toledo"
on March 1: "Yivencias de Toledo en 'La Historia
de los Templos de Espana'" at !he lntematiol ia1
Simposio at the University of Toledo, Spain, Jan.
21-23; and "La lndegacion del SER en la poesia
de Ana Maria Fagt.ndo," Feb. 25-27.
Cllly Wllllams, HPER, presented the keynote
address, "Creative Teaching and Health,"' at the
first annual workshop for elementary school
teachers sponsored by the Grea1erToledo Alea.
Chaptef"of the American Red Cross. Youth

Senrices Committee on Nov. 9.

Sally Sakola and P•m Alllson, health,
physical edic:ation, and recreation, collaborated
in presenting three SI ICCeSSive sessions entitled
"Observing for 51<.ilful Teaching" al the Ohio
Association for Health, PhySical Education,
Recreation and Dance State Convention on Feb.
4-5 in Columbus.

Butwa Lockard-Zlmmennan, musical arts,
spoke on a panel concemiug "Opera for Youth:
Ou- FWst 1 O Years" at the rrid-year Opera For
Youth National Conference. Whinglon, Del., in
March. She is a board member ot !he National
Opera for Youth Board. Also. she presented a
guest recital and master class at Al.tun

University, Al.tun, Ala, Feb. 22·23.

Victor SI-it! and Vincent Kantank1, both

ot roosic education. presented two cinc:is
entitled "Double Bass: Friend or Foe" and "The
Hidden Cooic:Uum in Music Education," at the
Ohio Music Education Association Professional
Conference, SeaGate Centre, Toledo, Feb. 4-6.

Education Association convention. Denver.

John Sampen, performance studies,
pres a ated a wor1d premiere of Morton
Suboblicle's saxophone concerto. '1n Two
Wor1ds" with the Electric: Symphony in
Cambridge, England, Jan. 16, and again at
0ueen Eizabeth HaD in London, Jan. 19. He
also presented a master class and guest recital
al Gettysburg Colege. Pa, Jan. 29 and a guest
recital and seminar at Capitol University.
Columbus,Feb.11.

Colo.• March 30-April 2. He also continues to
serve as a member of the National Business
Education Asso iation Executive Board.

present "'The Impact of Jucicial Restraint on

Dnld J. Hyslop, buUless education,
presented "Key Elements in Teaching
Effectiveness" at the National Business

John L Huffnum, and Denise M.. Tniuth, will

Commiri:ation Law: A case Study of Judge
Robert Heron Bone at the lntematiooal
Conmu'lication Association annual conference
lo be held in New Orleans in May.

Karen Clvlsty, journalism doctoral candidate.
will present "New Communication Technology:
What the Researchers are Doing" at the

International Commooication Association annual
conference lo be held in New Orleans in May.
Fujlya Kawashima, history, presented "'The
Local Yangban in Andong: 1766·1906,'" a! the
East Asi;wl Coloquium. Indiana University,
February.

Carol Durentinl,and Unda Lander, HPEA.
c:olabol ateJ in presenting "'Gender Oitterences
in ~t Sport lnvolvemenf' at the
American Aliance for Health. Physical
Erll acation. Recreation and Dance National
Convention. Kansas City. Mo .• Apri 7.

Rog9f y _Bennett, dean of the Colege of
Education and Alied Professions, Peggy llhler,
director of field eJq>el iel aces, andAobert Cooter,
eO ecational cunicuknl and instruction, were part
of Cl panel Pl BS91 aatioc I at the amual national
convocation ot Kappa Delta Pi edl !Cation bonor
society in New Orleans, La, Apri 7. The .
presentaion was entitled "Teaching Fellows:
Partnership for School and University Fawty
Delrelopment, Hand focused on the teacher
exchange program jointly sponsored by the
colege and Bowling Graen City Schools.
Adella Peters, educational foundations and
ilquWy, has made presentations at l.niversities,
colages and schools in Ohio, Oregon, Vermont,
Wasl*lgton, New York. Florida. New Orleans
and Ontario, Canada in her capacity as the North
American Association for Environmental
Education-Environmental Studies Section
continental L.ec::tlnr. Her presentations focus
on a variety ot topics concerning China.
including population, energy resources and
91 adai igered species preservation.
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TMTJ' W-Pumns, student recreation center,
•rrfness.by Choice or by Chance?", in NIRSA

resolution reads.

Jocnlal..

Following administrative appointments
at Syracuse University; Vogt joined the.
University 21 years ago as an assistant to
the president and as director of the
institutional studies and campus planning
offices.
Prior to becoming the vice president for
operations in 1983, he served as a
professor of management, dean of the
Colege of Business Administration and
interim vice president for academic

affairs.
Vogt said he had always planned to
resume his teaching career and "now
seems as good a time as any. The
operations area is in good shape. We've
accomplished a great deal in the past five
years including improved employee
morale, development of a planning
process that insures the systematic
maintenance and improvement of campus
faciities and greater attention to
environmental safety measures," he said.

University for winning the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
championship.

-Approval was given to several
proposed amendments to the Academic
Charter.
-Cifton Boutele, director of the Office
of Public Relations, presented a report on
the duties and publications generated by
the office.
-Peter()gbuji, a member of the
Progressive Student Os gailization,
disQISSed the issue Of Bowling Green
State University FCKniation fmds
i1vested in c:orpocatiol IS doing business
• in South Africa. Ogbl.Jj urged the Board of
Trustees to take a stm1d in favor of
cll;es1menl.

-The next regular meeting of the
trustees wll be May 6.

Ron8ld H8rtley, accounting, "Inflation,
Maintes 181 ICe of Capital and the IRA Model: An
Appraisal and AltematiW," in Decision
SciBnces.
.

Ellz8b9th J. Wooct., inion 118tion systems,
co-authored "Strategic Marketing for Libraries: a
Handbook."

Jmnes L Hamer, English, ""Samuel Daniel," in
Eizabefhan Dla11alists, and "Reference

Sources for the Study of Engish Renaisssanc:e
Literature, 1500-1660,"in utetatYResearch:
A Jocrnal of Scholarly Method and Technique.

Kenneth Klple, history, The African
&cha11ge: Toward a BiologicaJ History of 8Jack
People. Avaiable from the Duke University
Press.

II.. Nell Browne, economics, "'The Potential
Unity of Critical Thinking and Values Anlllysis" in
The Greening of the Futtre (Miami University,

1987).

Denise II. Tniuth, radio-television-film, and
John L Huffnwt, jotnialisln, co-authored
"Poley Considerations for the Control of
Alcoholic Beverage Advertising," in the Fal
1987 edition ot Joc6118I of Broadc :as:Dag and
Beclronic Media. and "The COl1l11181 cial Speech
Doctrine: Posadas Revisionism, in the February
1988 issue of Comrmnicalions and I..aw.
H

F. Dennis H8le, jotnialisln, '"Freedom of
Expr c · • i.: The Warren and &.gar Courts," in
the December 1987 edition ot Commi.nicaOOns
and the Law, and "'The Powel Seat on th U.S.
Supreme Coln," in the August 29, 1987 edition
of EditDrand~.

Robert Byler, jcunalism, ·Marvin. by Tom
Armstrong," in the September 1987 Cartoonist
Profiles; "Is There Electricity in Rich Coal
Deposits?,"inthe0ec:ember6, 1987 GRIT;
"Don Goldie has Played it Al, .. "'The Incredible
Jean Kittrell ••• and "Oregon Dixieland Jubiliee
Reaches 5th Anniversary." in the
November/Oecernb« issue of The Mississippi
Rag; "Central Ohio Society Fl'lds FomUa for
successfU Festivals. Concerts,.. in the
November 1987 issue of TJ Today; and
"Dedication to the Music Motivates Traditional

Ohio comties.

lMTY H8tch, VCTE, $8, 750 from the Slate of
Georgia Board ot Education for a task analysis
project for the "Introduction of Tech IOlogy"
industrial arts Pl oglal I.

K__,. Klple. hislory, grant from lhe
Nllllonill El adoMw at for Htmar lities for the
Sl.lmlBr of 1988. The grantwil support
capata ie wOl1t on bleck lliological hislory in
Lisbon, Partugal.

Ronelcll E. .lonel, VCTE, $5,039 from the

s.ate of Georgie Department of Education to
B 1 b'Yl an ectivlty datre• to support the
de> 110 prnerlt of a cormulication l8c:h IOlogy
CUJlc:IUn fPle.

Pamela Allison, HPER. $500 from the Ohio
Association for Health, Physical Education.
Reaeation and Dance for her study of 1he
Practical Knowledge of Teacher Educators."
Robert Guion, psychology, $12,000 from the
American Psyct.ological Association, Inc. to
Sl.qxJrt the Jocln8I of Applied Psychology.

c.

Button 8-'nwl, musical arts. taught new
tedvliQues in music and video as wel as
performed a premiere concert while sermg as a
visiting scholar at Norfok State University in
Virgnia, March 28--Apri 3.

Sally Sakola, HPER. received the Meritorious
Award in the Ohio Association for Health.
Physical Education. Recreation and Dance State
Convention in Columbus. Feb. 4-5. The award
recogniZes service to
the profession and the state association.
Cl8J WIUt.ms, HPER, aided in the
development ot a new trainer of trainers model

for the Uons-Ouest Slcils for Adolescence
Program at a plmlning and development meeting
in CoUnbus. Dec. 1 . The model was develoqed
to train new trainers of teachers for the progam,
and was implemented at the Trainer of Trainers
Workshop, Columbus, March 4-6 by WDams
and other co-developers.
Rick Oualn, HPER, has been selected as one
of seven sports professionals to serve on the
editorial board of Athletic Director and Coach.

Comella l.Mly, special education, completed
her doctoral studies in education at the
University of llinois at Urbana-champaig in
January. Her cissertation was entitled "An
lmlestigation of Attitudes and Receptivity ot
Managers in Comntnty Facties Toward
Integration and Instruction of Persons Wrth
Severe Handicaps.'"

Neocles Leontls, chemis1ry. presented "NMR
Stucies ot Solution Slruct\re and Dynamics of
RNA" at a chemistry seminar at M"iami University,
Oxford, March 3.

Daniel TutDlo, educational c:urricuk.m and
instruction. haS been app<>Slted to serve on the
committee on Public Doi lblespeak of the
National CoLac:i of Teachers of English.

P. ThomH T•llarico, rnuSlc education, was
charman for a panel entitled '"CuTent Issues in
Music Teacher Education" at the Ohio Music
.Educatiofl Assnciation Professional Conference,
Jazz Producers," in the November 1987
Josln:S Jazz JoumaJ.

c.

Dion Sl9w8rt. geology, co-authored
"Sub-solidus Dehydration of Amphiboles in an
Andesitic Magma." in Contributions to
Mne<alogy and Petrology.
Guy SllYennml, enWonmental health, -An
Overview of the Potential for Local Government
Hazardous Material Management Programs,"' in
the November1Decet1abel issue of the Joumal
of Environmental Health, and "Hydrocarbons in
Urban Runoff OH in the October 1 987 issue of the
Journal of Environmental Engineemg.

Benjamin N. lluego, poitical science,
Firelands, "Fraternal Organizations and
Factionalism within the Armed Forces of the
P!Wippines," in the Fal 1 987 Asian Affairs.

Toledo, F~~-·.
J8y .i.c:ic-t. roosic education, c:onducted the
Concert Blind in a Band Readi ag Session at the
Ohio t.tusic Edi iCalion Associatioia Professional

Conferenc:e,Toledo,Feb.4.
Dnld lllelle, perfomldl ace studies, direc1Bd
the 0.M.E.A. Al-Star Collegiate Jazz Band at the
Ohio Music Edi iCa1ion Pi ofessioi aa1 Conference.
Toledo, Feb. 6.
Robert 11uayer, musical arts. served as a
member of the National Association Schools of
Music evaluation temn at Southern Methodist
University, Oalas. Tx., Feb. 22·23. Healso
addressed the North Central College Band
Directors National Association/Nat Band
Association Conference held at Bowling Green
Feb. 26 and served as a c:onsQtant at the
School of Music at Belmont College. ~.
Tem .• Man:h 21-22.

Rex L Lowe, biological Sciences, had his
paper "Effects of Ctnent Velocity on the
Physical Structmng of Diatom
{Bacilariophyce) Comrmnties"' selected as
the Winner of the "Paper of the Year" award for
TheOhio.JocmalofScience, Vol. 87.

lllchllel A. Rodgers, photochemical
sciences. $199,439 from the National Institute
of General Medical Sc:iel aces. Department of
Health and Ht.man 5ervices for research on the
renewal of singlet oxygen in biological systems.

W. Robert Midden, ct.et I istl J', $5,000 from
Johns Hopkins University to Sl.qxJrt research of
the ctenic8 modific:atiOl is of ONA induced by
IJlnMolet 1ar:iation.
.
..
..

Doliglas Necbrs, chemistry, $40, 100
from the National Science FOl.Sidati;ia for.
.
contRJed ..--th deelng'wi!tithe ~ . . . . . . . .
.
oaygeii sbilSitizei.
NfllJ. $8.4·.987 ·. ·.. ·. ~ J.. ·~ managemeat,$600 trom·
from the National c.ic8r tnStitute Of lhe · •
·Ille Americ:sl Society for P111 some!· ·
Depim
II of Heellh and tb1W1 Sen ices, for
Ml•li isllidiOi I Region VII Advi9ory Counci, to
contn'8CI r - a i involving the -•d•ae dye,
be uaec:t for 611P111188S of the 1tne--dll)'
rose benglll.
c:o1dei t11 IC8 of Ille Ohio Stlde Col.l1cil of the
Americln Society for Pel SOI I 181 Mm lllQ8llll!l1l.
for wtich Wsd is wmg a l9\islla.

rosetal!iai!

II••

.._.c d1 Junqaera,romaacel8ngueges,
$15,-400 from the Comite CorPto Hisplr1o
Amelicmao psa 18cifusionde18 Cuftura
Espa IOla (FUll:Jright) ID aid a PllJject invDMig the
CoUnbi8n Ill!!. ch of Alce Bllc:he GolJd_

Edward Zllberbnt, a musical arts gaduate
student, was invited to perform with the Sandy
Stmgs Chamber Orchestra in Atlanta. Ga. Apri
10.

Jollll C. lilorpn, academic ei o'ial ICelllent, haS
been appomed to the Directorate Board of
ACPA Commission XVI. The commission deals
with learning centers in ljgtler education.

Faculty/staff grants
Fl'9d Plgge. EOFI, $10.100 and $21,900
from the Martha Holden Jennings FOl.Sldation, to
fmd the Jei1 liigs 1988 Alumni Workshop for
northwestern Ohio and the Jennings Scholar
L..ec:Ue Program for northwestern Ohio. Both
Pl og1 ans serve aver 130 school districts in 22

Y. Frederick Ricb1, malhemalics and
statistics. haS been selected to receive the
1988 Kappa Mu Epsilon Exe elence in Teaching
Mattlematics Award The recipient of the award
is selected by student member.I of KME. the
mattiematics honorary society.

KathlMl'I Howard-Merrlam, political science,
presented "Progress or Regress in Effecting
Distributive Justice: Lessons from Egypt." at the
lntematiol aal Studies Association convention, St.
Louis, Mo., March 29-Apri 2.

Faculty/staff publications

Trustees~trom~~page~-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

and exterior have been made.
"The long lines are something we try to
Erie Regional Studies Program, the
"But what rm most proud of is the
work on but they are somewhat a fact of
upward enrolment trend at the coBege
continuing cooperation of our staff and
ife. We usualy only have big rushes on the
and the formal programs designed to
faajty in bring al of this about," McGraw
days that bils are due but they can be
improve student retention. He also ooted
said. "These accomplishments are the
avoided by coming on the hour instead of
the eslabishment of the new generic
resUt of a dedicated staff and faajty
the half-hour mark that classesS usua1y
m.rsing program in cooperation with the
wor1ling together...
end on," Martini advised. "It is usualy
Medical Colege of Ohio, and the creation
those 15 minute pet iods in between
of the F"irelands-Main Campus Liaison
Nso on the agenda:
cles es that are the busiest."
Committee.
-JoAnn DeHaven of Lima was
Though Mar1ini said studer)ts can~ ·
. McGraw said outstanding
themselves avoid IQng !ineS t'8 ~~ .. ' ~-:. .. achievements dmng the past year
appointed..to.the Pubic M.viSoty COt#1Cil
that not al student problem$~ll:lll(f48S'i •• ·.. · ~· inClucf& dri~ ~~of Mt .. for TelEMaion-at WBGU-TV. Reappointed
When a student is irate abot.it a~. a Staff
colege's 206i 8ririiYeisaiy; or.·KeMI
were Or: Rolando Andrade, Sheiah
FUton, Df. Leonard Gaydos, Daniel
member tries to listen to what the student is
Roberts, soc:Oogy, was named Ohio's
saying and find a solution to the problem a<
outstanding two-year colege pcofessor;
McGinnis, C.F. Stunpp Sld Robert B.
help the student find his O< her way throul1't
the colege received Academic Challenge
WelMK.
the maze of reel tape that plagues
and Productlvily lmpruvement Challenge
-A resolution honoring Dr. Kai Vogt,
gawemnent lnstltutlonS. "Sometimes it's
grwtts from the state; coopef8tive
vice Pl esldent for operations, for his
just a matter of rn8'dng a cal to fli • ICial aid
ventu.-es with the Huron community have
service as ... admlllistl ator and teacher
and student employment or rec:01 ds Sld
been expmllied through enrichment
wareaci.
iegisb atiol1 to clartfy information," Ms1lni
progi ans; and improvements of the
-A resolution also was read
mcplail ied.
ca11JUS'S physical fl!ditles both interior
congratulating Lake SUperlor State

II. Nell Browne, economics, and Nancy K.
KublMll,legal studies, presented a paper on
'1lle Uneasy Merger of Tort Theory and
Economic Analysis'" at the Southwestern Social
Science As:soi iation corr.ention in Houston
March25.

Faculty/staff
_recognitions

FuJIJ8 Knahllna, history, $2,800 from the
• den aidiOi .. CIAiral Society of Korea for
r 1 ch on the local yangben r. the Nllnwan
-in~ Korea from.kq 5-August 20.

John Hiltner, heath and human serviceS, has
been rec:og11ized by the Ohio Chapter of the
Amelic:an Colege of Health care Adi iii listrators
for outstaildiaig professional service and
dedication to the principles and objectives of the
01 ga liZalioo. He is a member of the education
conwm1ee of the state chapter and of the
convocation committee for the national
convocation wfjch will be held in Cincinnati in
May.

Anll8 Belle Bogmr, music education. has
been e;ipoi •led to referee papers that have
been StbMted to the National Conference on
Piano Pedagogy, for the 1988 convention to be
held in Chicago, II.
Andreu PouUmems, musical arts. wil be lhe
feellnd soloist with the Sympto lic Smid at the
Music EducalDrs National Confel ei ace, Apri 22.
in hichiapois, Ind. He also wil be perfom*1g
. the pst of Mllt:elo with the Detroit Opera in its
. production of '1..a Boheme," May 28, Jule 1

and .b'9 -4. In lldcltlon, he wil leave for Euope
Jiit 1 IO flft a house COi di act with
s-txuc:ken, in West Germany.

.... s. Schimpf, cirec:tor"of ~food
openiliOl is, elec:tad president of Region IV
of the Nlllionlll .Asec Wb1 of Calegund
lkMlrafty Food SeMces held Ill Kent 511118

lkMnity. She . . be iistaled .. piasid811t of
Region IV Ill the ocga lizallui a's nllllonlll
ooi-ltion in .b'9 and wil aene a two ~
'81111.

Trustees give approval for tenure
and/or promotions to 34 faculty
Promotions and/or tenure were
approved for 34 faculty at the Board of
Trustee's April 8 meeting.
In the College of Arts and Sciences,
thoSe approved for tenure were Df. Donald
Deters, biological sciences and Dr. Karen
Gould, romance languages.
Approved for tenure and promotion to
associate professor were [)(. William
Balzer, psychology; Df. Francis McKenna,
political science, and[)(. True Nguyen,
mathematics and statistics.
Approved for promotion to associate
professor were Df. Dennis Anderson,
political science. and
Donald Enholm,
interpersonal and public communication.
Receiving promotions to professor were
Eizabeth Allgeier, psychology; Dr.
John Cavanaugh, psychology; [)(. Carmen
Fioravanti, biological sciences; Dr. Lewis
Fulcher, physics and astronomy; Dr. Lee
Meserve, biological sciences; Dr. Kenneth
Pargament. psychology, and Dr. C. Lee
Rockett, biological sciences.
In the College of Muslc:al Arts, tenure
was ~ted to[)(. Terry Eder, music

°'·

°'·

edueation.
Receiving tenure and promotion to
associate professor were Jeffrey Halsey,
music composition/history; Paul Hunt,
performance studies, and Df. Vincent
Kantorski, music education.
Approved for promotion to associate
professor were Anna Sele Bognar and
Victor Elsworth, both of music education.
In the College of Education and Allied
Professions, [)(/Robert Cooter Jr.,

educational curricukm and instruction.
received tenure.
[)(.Richard Wtlson, special education,
was granted tenure and promotion to
associat'3 professor.
[)(. Robert Yonker, educational
foundationS and inQuiry, was promoted to
professor.
In the College of Business
Administration, Df. Susan Petroshius and
Dr. Bob T. W. Wu, both of marketing, were
promoted to associate professors.
In Ubrarles and Leaming Resources,
Ctvistopher Miko, head librarian of the
Science Ubraly, received tenure.
Frances Povsic, head of the Curriculum
Resource Center, was promoted to
professor.
Approved for promotion to associate
professor were Elizabeth Wood, business
reference librarian, and Bonnie Gratch,
acOOg assistant clean and
headfcoordinator of Reference Services.
In the Counseling and Career
Development Center, Df. Elizabeth Yarris,
counseling psychologist, received tenure.
In Health and Human Senlces, Robert
Harr, medical technology, was approved
for tenure.

[)(. RogerColcord, communication
disorders, received tenure and promotion
to associate professor.
At Flrelands College, Dr. Jan Adams,
applied sciences, and Df. Jeffrey Wagner,
natural and social sciences, received
tenure.

Bursar's office.__from
_ _pag_e_,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
can now go to the terminal and know it wiD
be there." Martini said
Martini is once again counting on new
automation to help the office to continue to
inprove it's services. Point of sale
equipment should be instaDed by late
summer or early faD of this year. lllis
equipment wil record transactions as they
occur, which Martini thinks wiD help
Atreamline the office's activities.
In addition to the computers, he credits
the office's wel-trained staff for the
improved service. Martini said the 21
U-time, five part-time employees an~ 40
to 50 students are hatd-worlOng 8nd ·
decicated.
Martini, who has been in the bursar's ·
office since 1960, said he has seen the
office grow and expand its duties through
the years. Keepklg up with all the new
procedures and techniques and making
them work for the office and the students
has been the most challenging part of his
job. "It's been a very interesting place to
work. There's never a dul moment,"
Martini laughed. "But the most satisfaction
comes from helping students work through
their financial problems."
Other services which the bursar's office
performs include the distribution of payrol
checks and issuing of refund checks,
fi1ancial aid diSpersement, instaDment
payment plans and University bookstore
charges.
Martini is aware of the bad rap his office
takes but says it does not surprise him.
''We are the bottom-end activity of the
University. Collecting money has never
been the most positive thing in the world
and it is a tough job. The University is a
mUli-million dolar institution and someone
has to keep track of that money," Martini

said.

Becky Rahe, a cashier who often works

at the teller windows, said she hasn't had to
deal with too many upset students.
"'Sometimes we have long lines and our job
is to serve those people waiting. If students
have a problem they are asked to enter the
office where an interviewer can help them.
The interviewer can caD up their account on
the screen and contact other offices to get
the problem straightened out," she said.
Students often appreciate the extra and
personalized efforts the bursar's staff
makes on their behalf and occasionally a
thank-you note arrives to express that
appreciation. But that doesn't happen as
freQuently as the staff deserves, said
Martini. However, Rahe doesn't mind
because she said for every irate student
there are a hundred smiling faces.
-Deborah Kennedy

Band invited to perform
The Symphonic Band, directed by Mark
S. Kelly, has been selected to perfonn at
the Music Educators National Conference
Friday (April 22).
The 76-member band was chosen by
audition to attend the conference, to be
held in Indianapolis. l1lis will be the third
time the band has participated.
The conference of professional music
teachers will feature a variety of concerts
and clinics covering every aspect of musie
education. The Symphonic Band wiD join
about 50 school music performing
ensembles and professional performers,
including the Canadian Brass.

Maggiotto named department chair

Faculty/staff presentations

Df. Michael A. Maggiotto, a member of
the government and international studies
department at the UniverSity of South
Carolina, Columbia, has been appointed
professor and chair of the political
scienCe department.
His appointment, which foUows a
two-year national search, will be effective
Jliy 1. [)(. Roger Anderson, political
science, has been interim chair of the
department since 1986.
Maggiotto received his bachelor's
degree in political science at SUNY
Buffalo in 1968. He earned his master's
and doctorate degree in political science
with a specializatioo in American politics
at Indiana University.
He has served as a faculty member at
the University of South Carolina since
1982. Prior to that he taught in the
political science department at the
University of Florida.

PhlUp Alkire, educational administration and
supervision, will present "Superintendent
lnterviewSlg and Hrng Practices of Ohio Boards
ol Ech:ation" at the Buckeye Association of
School Adrrinistrators ~Conference held
on May 12 in CoUnbcJs.

As a faajty member, Maggiotto
teaches courses on both the
undergradua!e and graduate level. He has
setVed on the university's Faculty
Senate, the Deans' Council, the
University Council on Teacher Education
and the University Committee on
Curricula and Courses. He CUTentty
serves as the department's
undergraduate adviser.
Maggiotto has an extensive publication
record including technical reports
prepared for the Institute of Naval Studies
and the Florida House of
Representatives. He has two books
currently in progress.
In addition, he serves as the current
executive director and
secretary-treasurer of the Southern
Poitical Science Association and is a
member of the editorial board of the
.loflna/ of Po6tics.

Submit applications for exchange
The National Faculty Exchange is
accepting preiminary applications for the
1989-90 academic year. In its fourth year
at the University, the National Faculty
Exchange (NFE) allows full.time continuing
faculty to teach at one of more than 100
member institutionS across the U.S. and
Canada. including colleges, universities,
educational associations and federal
agencies.
Whie on exchange, faculty continue to

Departing faculty need
to note insurance policy
Faculty members terminating th~r
employment at the end of the academic
year are reminded that their health
(hospitalization, surgical, diagnostic, ma;or
medical, prescription drug, vision and
dental) coverage, as weD as their individual
life insurance and family dependent life
coverage flf applicable) will continue in
effect through August 31.
For faculty who are on a nine-pay basis
and have family/health coverage, the
pro-rated premium of $57.51 perpaywiD
be deducted through May and this proVides
the premium necessary to continue the
coverage for the months of Jooe, July and
August. For faculty on a 12-pay basis and
who have family coverage, the payroD
office wil continue to deduct the monthly
premit.m of$43. 13 from their pay through
August.
As of Sept. 1 , faculty members wiD have
the option to continue their heatth
insurance coverage on themselves and
eligible dependents for up to 18 months
following termination. Under the
continuation option, they wiD have the
same coverage they had as full-time
employees, but they wiD be responsallle for
paying ful costs for themselves and e6gible
dependents.
Faculty leaving the University at the end
of the academic year in May or foDowing
one of the sununer sessions should
contact the benefits/"insurance office and
provide a forwarding address so that
information regarding conversion or
continuation of coverage can be mailed
during August.
For more information, contact the office
by calling 372·2112 or visiting 10 Shatzel

Hall.

earn salary, fringe benefits and retirement
contributions through Bowling Green.
Rights to the Faculty Improvement Leave
Program, fee waivers and accumulated
time toward promotion continue
uninterrupted while on exchange.
llle National Faculty Exchange arranges
faculty exchanges through a central pool of
applications. Placement is completed by
the NFE central office after prime
consideration has been given to the
preferences and criteria of both the
applicant and the potential host institution.
A list of potential openings will be
compiled from preliminary applications of
interest. The preliminary applications
indicate merely interest in the
exchange-no commitment to exchange is
necessaiy-and wiD be accepted through
May 9. llle compiled openings 6st wiU be
available in August, and final applications
for exchange must be submitted by Nov. 1 .
Placements wiD be negotiated in January
1989 for the 1989-90 academic year.
Faculty interested in NFE should contact
Joni Reed, NFE Campus Coordinator,
Center for Academic Options, 231
Administration, at 372-8202 by May 9.

Joni Reed, academic options, presented
·Marketing: Reaching Students"' at the
Washington Center Liaison's Conference in
Washington O.C. and ""Promotional S1Ja1egie$
and Materials"' at the National Student Exchange
Conference in San Francisco.
Jack A. T•ylor, nWlority affairs, presented
"The Value of M~ EducMon"' at the
Lorain Cot.W1ty Joint Vocalional SChool's
Teacher-counseior 1nservice TraiMg
Workshop.

118n:edes Junqu.,.., romaiace languages,

Benjamin N. lluego, pOitical
science/Firelands, gave two presentations on
'1lle Political eube of the Phiippines'" and
'11le Cm'ent Political Situatioo in the
Phiippines"" before career Foreign Service
OfficefB at the School ol Alea Studies ol the
Foreign Service Institute, U.S. Department of
Stale. in Mington, Va on Feb. 3.
Robeft Holmes, legal studies. presented ··ts
Federalism WO!Mlg7" to the Wood Cot.W1ty
Bicentennial Citizenshp lnS1itute and the Wood
Cot.W1ty Board ot Education. Perrysbu'g, Feb.
15.
Tsuneo Akaha, poi1ical science. presented
- Japan and the Regimes of Antarctica and the

Southern Ocean" at the Sho Sato Memorial
Conference, University of California, Berkeley
School of Law, Apri 5-6; also. chaired a panel
"Between Power and Plenty: National and
lntemaliol ial Secuity from a Political Economy
Pei spective"' and par1icipated in a panel

•Non-Economic Factors in EeollOmic
De\lelopmenr' at the Annual Convention of the
lntemalional Studies Association. St. Louis, Mo..
March 29·Apri 2.

presented "A Recital of Spanish Poetry'" at the

Association of Two Toledos: "Pride of Toledo"
on March 1: "Yivencias de Toledo en 'La Historia
de los Templos de Espana'" at !he lntematiol ia1
Simposio at the University of Toledo, Spain, Jan.
21-23; and "La lndegacion del SER en la poesia
de Ana Maria Fagt.ndo," Feb. 25-27.
Cllly Wllllams, HPER, presented the keynote
address, "Creative Teaching and Health,"' at the
first annual workshop for elementary school
teachers sponsored by the Grea1erToledo Alea.
Chaptef"of the American Red Cross. Youth

Senrices Committee on Nov. 9.

Sally Sakola and P•m Alllson, health,
physical edic:ation, and recreation, collaborated
in presenting three SI ICCeSSive sessions entitled
"Observing for 51<.ilful Teaching" al the Ohio
Association for Health, PhySical Education,
Recreation and Dance State Convention on Feb.
4-5 in Columbus.

Butwa Lockard-Zlmmennan, musical arts,
spoke on a panel concemiug "Opera for Youth:
Ou- FWst 1 O Years" at the rrid-year Opera For
Youth National Conference. Whinglon, Del., in
March. She is a board member ot !he National
Opera for Youth Board. Also. she presented a
guest recital and master class at Al.tun

University, Al.tun, Ala, Feb. 22·23.

Victor SI-it! and Vincent Kantank1, both

ot roosic education. presented two cinc:is
entitled "Double Bass: Friend or Foe" and "The
Hidden Cooic:Uum in Music Education," at the
Ohio Music Education Association Professional
Conference, SeaGate Centre, Toledo, Feb. 4-6.

Education Association convention. Denver.

John Sampen, performance studies,
pres a ated a wor1d premiere of Morton
Suboblicle's saxophone concerto. '1n Two
Wor1ds" with the Electric: Symphony in
Cambridge, England, Jan. 16, and again at
0ueen Eizabeth HaD in London, Jan. 19. He
also presented a master class and guest recital
al Gettysburg Colege. Pa, Jan. 29 and a guest
recital and seminar at Capitol University.
Columbus,Feb.11.

Colo.• March 30-April 2. He also continues to
serve as a member of the National Business
Education Asso iation Executive Board.

present "'The Impact of Jucicial Restraint on

Dnld J. Hyslop, buUless education,
presented "Key Elements in Teaching
Effectiveness" at the National Business

John L Huffnum, and Denise M.. Tniuth, will

Commiri:ation Law: A case Study of Judge
Robert Heron Bone at the lntematiooal
Conmu'lication Association annual conference
lo be held in New Orleans in May.

Karen Clvlsty, journalism doctoral candidate.
will present "New Communication Technology:
What the Researchers are Doing" at the

International Commooication Association annual
conference lo be held in New Orleans in May.
Fujlya Kawashima, history, presented "'The
Local Yangban in Andong: 1766·1906,'" a! the
East Asi;wl Coloquium. Indiana University,
February.

Carol Durentinl,and Unda Lander, HPEA.
c:olabol ateJ in presenting "'Gender Oitterences
in ~t Sport lnvolvemenf' at the
American Aliance for Health. Physical
Erll acation. Recreation and Dance National
Convention. Kansas City. Mo .• Apri 7.

Rog9f y _Bennett, dean of the Colege of
Education and Alied Professions, Peggy llhler,
director of field eJq>el iel aces, andAobert Cooter,
eO ecational cunicuknl and instruction, were part
of Cl panel Pl BS91 aatioc I at the amual national
convocation ot Kappa Delta Pi edl !Cation bonor
society in New Orleans, La, Apri 7. The .
presentaion was entitled "Teaching Fellows:
Partnership for School and University Fawty
Delrelopment, Hand focused on the teacher
exchange program jointly sponsored by the
colege and Bowling Graen City Schools.
Adella Peters, educational foundations and
ilquWy, has made presentations at l.niversities,
colages and schools in Ohio, Oregon, Vermont,
Wasl*lgton, New York. Florida. New Orleans
and Ontario, Canada in her capacity as the North
American Association for Environmental
Education-Environmental Studies Section
continental L.ec::tlnr. Her presentations focus
on a variety ot topics concerning China.
including population, energy resources and
91 adai igered species preservation.
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TMTJ' W-Pumns, student recreation center,
•rrfness.by Choice or by Chance?", in NIRSA

resolution reads.

Jocnlal..

Following administrative appointments
at Syracuse University; Vogt joined the.
University 21 years ago as an assistant to
the president and as director of the
institutional studies and campus planning
offices.
Prior to becoming the vice president for
operations in 1983, he served as a
professor of management, dean of the
Colege of Business Administration and
interim vice president for academic

affairs.
Vogt said he had always planned to
resume his teaching career and "now
seems as good a time as any. The
operations area is in good shape. We've
accomplished a great deal in the past five
years including improved employee
morale, development of a planning
process that insures the systematic
maintenance and improvement of campus
faciities and greater attention to
environmental safety measures," he said.

University for winning the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
championship.

-Approval was given to several
proposed amendments to the Academic
Charter.
-Cifton Boutele, director of the Office
of Public Relations, presented a report on
the duties and publications generated by
the office.
-Peter()gbuji, a member of the
Progressive Student Os gailization,
disQISSed the issue Of Bowling Green
State University FCKniation fmds
i1vested in c:orpocatiol IS doing business
• in South Africa. Ogbl.Jj urged the Board of
Trustees to take a stm1d in favor of
cll;es1menl.

-The next regular meeting of the
trustees wll be May 6.

Ron8ld H8rtley, accounting, "Inflation,
Maintes 181 ICe of Capital and the IRA Model: An
Appraisal and AltematiW," in Decision
SciBnces.
.

Ellz8b9th J. Wooct., inion 118tion systems,
co-authored "Strategic Marketing for Libraries: a
Handbook."

Jmnes L Hamer, English, ""Samuel Daniel," in
Eizabefhan Dla11alists, and "Reference

Sources for the Study of Engish Renaisssanc:e
Literature, 1500-1660,"in utetatYResearch:
A Jocrnal of Scholarly Method and Technique.

Kenneth Klple, history, The African
&cha11ge: Toward a BiologicaJ History of 8Jack
People. Avaiable from the Duke University
Press.

II.. Nell Browne, economics, "'The Potential
Unity of Critical Thinking and Values Anlllysis" in
The Greening of the Futtre (Miami University,

1987).

Denise II. Tniuth, radio-television-film, and
John L Huffnwt, jotnialisln, co-authored
"Poley Considerations for the Control of
Alcoholic Beverage Advertising," in the Fal
1987 edition ot Joc6118I of Broadc :as:Dag and
Beclronic Media. and "The COl1l11181 cial Speech
Doctrine: Posadas Revisionism, in the February
1988 issue of Comrmnicalions and I..aw.
H

F. Dennis H8le, jotnialisln, '"Freedom of
Expr c · • i.: The Warren and &.gar Courts," in
the December 1987 edition ot Commi.nicaOOns
and the Law, and "'The Powel Seat on th U.S.
Supreme Coln," in the August 29, 1987 edition
of EditDrand~.

Robert Byler, jcunalism, ·Marvin. by Tom
Armstrong," in the September 1987 Cartoonist
Profiles; "Is There Electricity in Rich Coal
Deposits?,"inthe0ec:ember6, 1987 GRIT;
"Don Goldie has Played it Al, .. "'The Incredible
Jean Kittrell ••• and "Oregon Dixieland Jubiliee
Reaches 5th Anniversary." in the
November/Oecernb« issue of The Mississippi
Rag; "Central Ohio Society Fl'lds FomUa for
successfU Festivals. Concerts,.. in the
November 1987 issue of TJ Today; and
"Dedication to the Music Motivates Traditional

Ohio comties.

lMTY H8tch, VCTE, $8, 750 from the Slate of
Georgia Board ot Education for a task analysis
project for the "Introduction of Tech IOlogy"
industrial arts Pl oglal I.

K__,. Klple. hislory, grant from lhe
Nllllonill El adoMw at for Htmar lities for the
Sl.lmlBr of 1988. The grantwil support
capata ie wOl1t on bleck lliological hislory in
Lisbon, Partugal.

Ronelcll E. .lonel, VCTE, $5,039 from the

s.ate of Georgie Department of Education to
B 1 b'Yl an ectivlty datre• to support the
de> 110 prnerlt of a cormulication l8c:h IOlogy
CUJlc:IUn fPle.

Pamela Allison, HPER. $500 from the Ohio
Association for Health, Physical Education.
Reaeation and Dance for her study of 1he
Practical Knowledge of Teacher Educators."
Robert Guion, psychology, $12,000 from the
American Psyct.ological Association, Inc. to
Sl.qxJrt the Jocln8I of Applied Psychology.

c.

Button 8-'nwl, musical arts. taught new
tedvliQues in music and video as wel as
performed a premiere concert while sermg as a
visiting scholar at Norfok State University in
Virgnia, March 28--Apri 3.

Sally Sakola, HPER. received the Meritorious
Award in the Ohio Association for Health.
Physical Education. Recreation and Dance State
Convention in Columbus. Feb. 4-5. The award
recogniZes service to
the profession and the state association.
Cl8J WIUt.ms, HPER, aided in the
development ot a new trainer of trainers model

for the Uons-Ouest Slcils for Adolescence
Program at a plmlning and development meeting
in CoUnbus. Dec. 1 . The model was develoqed
to train new trainers of teachers for the progam,
and was implemented at the Trainer of Trainers
Workshop, Columbus, March 4-6 by WDams
and other co-developers.
Rick Oualn, HPER, has been selected as one
of seven sports professionals to serve on the
editorial board of Athletic Director and Coach.

Comella l.Mly, special education, completed
her doctoral studies in education at the
University of llinois at Urbana-champaig in
January. Her cissertation was entitled "An
lmlestigation of Attitudes and Receptivity ot
Managers in Comntnty Facties Toward
Integration and Instruction of Persons Wrth
Severe Handicaps.'"

Neocles Leontls, chemis1ry. presented "NMR
Stucies ot Solution Slruct\re and Dynamics of
RNA" at a chemistry seminar at M"iami University,
Oxford, March 3.

Daniel TutDlo, educational c:urricuk.m and
instruction. haS been app<>Slted to serve on the
committee on Public Doi lblespeak of the
National CoLac:i of Teachers of English.

P. ThomH T•llarico, rnuSlc education, was
charman for a panel entitled '"CuTent Issues in
Music Teacher Education" at the Ohio Music
.Educatiofl Assnciation Professional Conference,
Jazz Producers," in the November 1987
Josln:S Jazz JoumaJ.

c.

Dion Sl9w8rt. geology, co-authored
"Sub-solidus Dehydration of Amphiboles in an
Andesitic Magma." in Contributions to
Mne<alogy and Petrology.
Guy SllYennml, enWonmental health, -An
Overview of the Potential for Local Government
Hazardous Material Management Programs,"' in
the November1Decet1abel issue of the Joumal
of Environmental Health, and "Hydrocarbons in
Urban Runoff OH in the October 1 987 issue of the
Journal of Environmental Engineemg.

Benjamin N. lluego, poitical science,
Firelands, "Fraternal Organizations and
Factionalism within the Armed Forces of the
P!Wippines," in the Fal 1 987 Asian Affairs.

Toledo, F~~-·.
J8y .i.c:ic-t. roosic education, c:onducted the
Concert Blind in a Band Readi ag Session at the
Ohio t.tusic Edi iCalion Associatioia Professional

Conferenc:e,Toledo,Feb.4.
Dnld lllelle, perfomldl ace studies, direc1Bd
the 0.M.E.A. Al-Star Collegiate Jazz Band at the
Ohio Music Edi iCa1ion Pi ofessioi aa1 Conference.
Toledo, Feb. 6.
Robert 11uayer, musical arts. served as a
member of the National Association Schools of
Music evaluation temn at Southern Methodist
University, Oalas. Tx., Feb. 22·23. Healso
addressed the North Central College Band
Directors National Association/Nat Band
Association Conference held at Bowling Green
Feb. 26 and served as a c:onsQtant at the
School of Music at Belmont College. ~.
Tem .• Man:h 21-22.

Rex L Lowe, biological Sciences, had his
paper "Effects of Ctnent Velocity on the
Physical Structmng of Diatom
{Bacilariophyce) Comrmnties"' selected as
the Winner of the "Paper of the Year" award for
TheOhio.JocmalofScience, Vol. 87.

lllchllel A. Rodgers, photochemical
sciences. $199,439 from the National Institute
of General Medical Sc:iel aces. Department of
Health and Ht.man 5ervices for research on the
renewal of singlet oxygen in biological systems.

W. Robert Midden, ct.et I istl J', $5,000 from
Johns Hopkins University to Sl.qxJrt research of
the ctenic8 modific:atiOl is of ONA induced by
IJlnMolet 1ar:iation.
.
..
..

Doliglas Necbrs, chemistry, $40, 100
from the National Science FOl.Sidati;ia for.
.
contRJed ..--th deelng'wi!tithe ~ . . . . . . . .
.
oaygeii sbilSitizei.
NfllJ. $8.4·.987 ·. ·.. ·. ~ J.. ·~ managemeat,$600 trom·
from the National c.ic8r tnStitute Of lhe · •
·Ille Americ:sl Society for P111 some!· ·
Depim
II of Heellh and tb1W1 Sen ices, for
Ml•li isllidiOi I Region VII Advi9ory Counci, to
contn'8CI r - a i involving the -•d•ae dye,
be uaec:t for 611P111188S of the 1tne--dll)'
rose benglll.
c:o1dei t11 IC8 of Ille Ohio Stlde Col.l1cil of the
Americln Society for Pel SOI I 181 Mm lllQ8llll!l1l.
for wtich Wsd is wmg a l9\islla.

rosetal!iai!

II••

.._.c d1 Junqaera,romaacel8ngueges,
$15,-400 from the Comite CorPto Hisplr1o
Amelicmao psa 18cifusionde18 Cuftura
Espa IOla (FUll:Jright) ID aid a PllJject invDMig the
CoUnbi8n Ill!!. ch of Alce Bllc:he GolJd_

Edward Zllberbnt, a musical arts gaduate
student, was invited to perform with the Sandy
Stmgs Chamber Orchestra in Atlanta. Ga. Apri
10.

Jollll C. lilorpn, academic ei o'ial ICelllent, haS
been appomed to the Directorate Board of
ACPA Commission XVI. The commission deals
with learning centers in ljgtler education.

Faculty/staff grants
Fl'9d Plgge. EOFI, $10.100 and $21,900
from the Martha Holden Jennings FOl.Sldation, to
fmd the Jei1 liigs 1988 Alumni Workshop for
northwestern Ohio and the Jennings Scholar
L..ec:Ue Program for northwestern Ohio. Both
Pl og1 ans serve aver 130 school districts in 22

Y. Frederick Ricb1, malhemalics and
statistics. haS been selected to receive the
1988 Kappa Mu Epsilon Exe elence in Teaching
Mattlematics Award The recipient of the award
is selected by student member.I of KME. the
mattiematics honorary society.

KathlMl'I Howard-Merrlam, political science,
presented "Progress or Regress in Effecting
Distributive Justice: Lessons from Egypt." at the
lntematiol aal Studies Association convention, St.
Louis, Mo., March 29-Apri 2.

Faculty/staff publications

Trustees~trom~~page~-1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

and exterior have been made.
"The long lines are something we try to
Erie Regional Studies Program, the
"But what rm most proud of is the
work on but they are somewhat a fact of
upward enrolment trend at the coBege
continuing cooperation of our staff and
ife. We usualy only have big rushes on the
and the formal programs designed to
faajty in bring al of this about," McGraw
days that bils are due but they can be
improve student retention. He also ooted
said. "These accomplishments are the
avoided by coming on the hour instead of
the eslabishment of the new generic
resUt of a dedicated staff and faajty
the half-hour mark that classesS usua1y
m.rsing program in cooperation with the
wor1ling together...
end on," Martini advised. "It is usualy
Medical Colege of Ohio, and the creation
those 15 minute pet iods in between
of the F"irelands-Main Campus Liaison
Nso on the agenda:
cles es that are the busiest."
Committee.
-JoAnn DeHaven of Lima was
Though Mar1ini said studer)ts can~ ·
. McGraw said outstanding
themselves avoid IQng !ineS t'8 ~~ .. ' ~-:. .. achievements dmng the past year
appointed..to.the Pubic M.viSoty COt#1Cil
that not al student problem$~ll:lll(f48S'i •• ·.. · ~· inClucf& dri~ ~~of Mt .. for TelEMaion-at WBGU-TV. Reappointed
When a student is irate abot.it a~. a Staff
colege's 206i 8ririiYeisaiy; or.·KeMI
were Or: Rolando Andrade, Sheiah
FUton, Df. Leonard Gaydos, Daniel
member tries to listen to what the student is
Roberts, soc:Oogy, was named Ohio's
saying and find a solution to the problem a<
outstanding two-year colege pcofessor;
McGinnis, C.F. Stunpp Sld Robert B.
help the student find his O< her way throul1't
the colege received Academic Challenge
WelMK.
the maze of reel tape that plagues
and Productlvily lmpruvement Challenge
-A resolution honoring Dr. Kai Vogt,
gawemnent lnstltutlonS. "Sometimes it's
grwtts from the state; coopef8tive
vice Pl esldent for operations, for his
just a matter of rn8'dng a cal to fli • ICial aid
ventu.-es with the Huron community have
service as ... admlllistl ator and teacher
and student employment or rec:01 ds Sld
been expmllied through enrichment
wareaci.
iegisb atiol1 to clartfy information," Ms1lni
progi ans; and improvements of the
-A resolution also was read
mcplail ied.
ca11JUS'S physical fl!ditles both interior
congratulating Lake SUperlor State

II. Nell Browne, economics, and Nancy K.
KublMll,legal studies, presented a paper on
'1lle Uneasy Merger of Tort Theory and
Economic Analysis'" at the Southwestern Social
Science As:soi iation corr.ention in Houston
March25.

Faculty/staff
_recognitions

FuJIJ8 Knahllna, history, $2,800 from the
• den aidiOi .. CIAiral Society of Korea for
r 1 ch on the local yangben r. the Nllnwan
-in~ Korea from.kq 5-August 20.

John Hiltner, heath and human serviceS, has
been rec:og11ized by the Ohio Chapter of the
Amelic:an Colege of Health care Adi iii listrators
for outstaildiaig professional service and
dedication to the principles and objectives of the
01 ga liZalioo. He is a member of the education
conwm1ee of the state chapter and of the
convocation committee for the national
convocation wfjch will be held in Cincinnati in
May.

Anll8 Belle Bogmr, music education. has
been e;ipoi •led to referee papers that have
been StbMted to the National Conference on
Piano Pedagogy, for the 1988 convention to be
held in Chicago, II.
Andreu PouUmems, musical arts. wil be lhe
feellnd soloist with the Sympto lic Smid at the
Music EducalDrs National Confel ei ace, Apri 22.
in hichiapois, Ind. He also wil be perfom*1g
. the pst of Mllt:elo with the Detroit Opera in its
. production of '1..a Boheme," May 28, Jule 1

and .b'9 -4. In lldcltlon, he wil leave for Euope
Jiit 1 IO flft a house COi di act with
s-txuc:ken, in West Germany.

.... s. Schimpf, cirec:tor"of ~food
openiliOl is, elec:tad president of Region IV
of the Nlllionlll .Asec Wb1 of Calegund
lkMlrafty Food SeMces held Ill Kent 511118

lkMnity. She . . be iistaled .. piasid811t of
Region IV Ill the ocga lizallui a's nllllonlll
ooi-ltion in .b'9 and wil aene a two ~
'81111.

Date book

In brief

Monday, April 18

Faculty invited to attend openhouse
FacUty members are being invited to the
Pheasant Room in the University Union on
Friday afternoons to relax and visit with
their coleagues. If the interest is strong,
the room may be reserved as a facUty
lounge on Fridays on a continuing basis.
said Dr. Eloise cak. vice president for

academic affairs.
CBk's office, along with the Council of
Chairs and the Office of the Vice President

Positions are filled
Six employees have joined the
administrative staff. They are:Barbara
Costello, director of the animal
faciities;Patrlcla Collet, part-time music
cataloger at the Music Library; and James
Morris, manager of group insurance at the
insurance office.
Also, Bret Guthrie, graphic artist for
University Graphic Arts Service; Larry
WhaUey and James Brady, both television
producer directors at WBGU-lV.
The following people joined the classified
staff in March: Mary Robie, computer
operator 1, Computer Services: Bill
Harding.equipment operator 1, grounds;
and Anita Fletcher, custodial worker,
custodial services.
Also, Daniel Wygant, air quality
technician 1, refrigeration shop; Connie
Kalata, upholsterer assistant, upholstery
shop; andlarry Miller, painter 1, paint
shop.

Submit fee waivers
University employees are reminded by
the Office of the Bursar that employee and
dependent fee waiver forms for the
summer sessionS should be completed and
forwarded as soon as possible.

Classified
Employment
Opportunities
The following classified positiOl is are avaiable:

N-ncancies
Posting eicpilation dale for employees to apply
(complete a transfer form): 4 p.m .• Friday, April
22. ( • indicates that employee(s) from within the
depar1ment is/are bidding and being considered
for the position.)

4-22-1

•Account Cleric 1
PayRange4
Blr.lar's office

4-22·2

Account Clerk 2
PayRange26
Business office

4-22·3

Food Senrlce CoordiMtor 1
PayRange4
University Union
Academic year, part-time

-for QPerations have received frequent
requests for a Friday kulge faciity. "If
SI iccessful, every effort wil be made to
maintain and extend this function," Clark

said.
The Pheasant Room wil be set up to

accommodate a cash bar, soft drinks and
snacils. It wil be open to facUty from
3-6:30 p.m. Friday April 22 and 29 and
May6.

Credit union office
closes on campus
The University's office of the Glass City
Federal Credit Union, located in Shatzel
Hall, has been closed.
Members of the credit union can
continue handling their transactions at the
725 Haskins Road office. Office hours are
9 am.-4:30 p.m., Monday through
Thursday and 7 am.-6 p.m. Fridays. For
more information, call the office at
352-0787.
Georgia Manion, branch manager, said
the University office is closed until further
notice.

Key office asks that
policies be followed
For faculty. staff and students who need
to carry University keys, the key office.
located in the Central Services Building,
offers the following information:
The key office is open from 8 am.-4:30
p.m. rrouding the lunch hour).
After keys are ordered by a department,
they can be picked up by bringing an
authorized key card to the key office. If
keys are not needed after ordering, call the
office within five days to cancel the order
and also contact your department.
If a person has a name change, the key
office should be contacted at 372-7632
so records can be updated. Keys are not to
be given or exchanged among persons
without the head of the department
authorizing a key card.
When a lock has been changed by the
lock clepartment in the academic areas. key
holders are asked to return the old key for
that area to the key office as soon as
possible. Keys that are no longer needed
should be rettrned to the office and any
tape on keys should be removed prior to
returning them.

Persons who have lost a University key
should contact Campus Safety and
Security or the key office to see if it has
been ttmed in. Al keys found in parking
lots, grounds or buildings are to be
returned to one of these offices.
For keys that are lost or stolen, there wiD
be a charge of $50 for a grand master key;
$50 for an alarm key; $25 tor a building
master key; and SS for other keys.

Faculty/staffpositions
The followWlg facUty positions are available:
~and Statlstlcs:VISiting assistant professor. Contact Hassoon S. Al-Amiri (2-7453).
Deldne: May 15.
Aomanc1i Languages: Visiting assistant professorrll1S1ructor (French). Contact Diane Pretzer
(2-2667). Deacline: April 29.

Unclefgraduate Student Art Show, Gaiety,
Fine Arts Building, lhr00111 April 26. Gallery
hol6s are 9 am.-4:30 p.m. weekdays and 2-5
p.m. on Swldays. Free.
Hispanic Awar- WMll Lecture, "The
Wrath of Grapes," by Cesar Chavez. farm labor
organizer and founder of the United Farm
WOIMB, 11 a.m .• main lounge. Of{"~
Towers. Free.
l.ec;bn, "Molecular MechSlisms by which
.~Defeats Host lnwnune Defenses,"~
Or. Ulda Gooding, biochet1isb y. Emory
UrWersity. 11 :30 am., 335 Life Sciences
BUlding.
l.eebn, '"Soviet Reform Policy and Its Impact
on the Two Gennan States," by Or. Volker
Gransow. 2:30 p.m.• Taft Room, University
Union. Sponsored by the Getman. Russian and
East Asian department.
Europe9n and Latin American Film Series,
"Carmen," 2:30 p.m., Gish Am Theater, Hanna
Hal. Movie wil be in the original language with
Engish subtitles. Free. Sponsored by the
Clepartment of Romance Languages.
Concert, performed by the Classical Guitar
Quartet. 5 p.m .• Bryan Recital hal. Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
WBGU-TV Program, '"Memory Painting: The
Art of Bernadine Stetzel.·· a profile of artist
Bernadine Stetzel, a Tdfl'l native now living in
Fremont, 6 p.m., Channel 27.
Northwest Ohio Electronic Music Forum,
featwing perfOl'ITl81 ICeS by facUty and students
from BGSU, The University of Toledo and
Heidelberg College, 9 p.m .• Bryan Recital HaU.
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Tuesday, April 19
Claulflecl Staff Council, 9 am., Taft Room,
University Union.

..... the President. "Open door'' session
with President Paul Olscamp, noon· 1 :30 p.m.,
Assembly Room, McFal Center.
Arts & S c i - Forum Lecture Series, on
the recentCanadian-U.S. Free Trade
Agreement, by Or. Helen Youngelson·Neal,
visimig adjunct professor in the economics
department, 1 p.m .• All.mlli Room. University
Union. LUlcheon precedes at 12:30 p.m. and
re<Pres reservations.
Baseball, BGSU vs. Kent State (DH), 1 p.m ..

Warren Steier Field.
Softball, BGSU vs. University of Toledo (OH),
2 p.m .• Softball Field.
Faculty Senate Meeting, 2:30 p.m.•
Assembly Room, McFal Center.
Men's Tennis, BGSU vs. Wayne State, 3
p.m., Keefe Courts.
WBGU-TV Program, "The Bowing Green
FOfml." a di5Q '5Sior1 of shipwrecks in the Great
lakes with host Or. Michael Marsden and !is
guests Kenneth Pott from the Lake Michigan
Maritrne Musuem and Jay Martin from the
lnstitu1e for Great Lakes Research, 5:30 and 11
p.m., Channel 27.
Fellowshlp of Christian Faculty and Staff
Public: lllMling. with Dr. Bruce Edwards,
Engish, speakiig on "The Christian on Campus:
Mar1Yf or Model," 7:30 p.m., State Room,
UrWersity Union. Reservations suggested.
"-lean S1atlslical Auoc:lalion Meeting,
of the Nonhwesl Ohio chapter. "Statistical
Problems in Envioimental Protection," by
Charles Davis, University of Toledo, 7:30 p.m.,
112 Business Admnstration Building. Election
of offian also wil be held.
Concert, perfonned by the Percussion
Ensemble, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hal, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Planetarium Show,"Jolnley to Earth," 8
p.m.. Planetaitm, Physical Sciences Building.
$1 do11atio11 suggested.
ProgoessiM Student Organization lleetlng,
9 p.m., State Room, University Union. For more
information, cal 352-7534.

Wednesday, April 20
Undergraduate Council Meeting, 1 :30 p.m.,
Conference Room, Jerome Library.
Softball, BGSU vs. Ohio State (OH). 3 p.m.•
Softbal Field.
Biology Seminar, "Cryotechniques in
Biological Electron Microscopy... by Dr. Richard
Crang, Electron Micoscopy Center, University of
~.Champagne-Urbana, 3:30 p.m., 112
Life SciellCeS Building. Free.
Chemlsry Seminar, "Gas Phase
Organometak Chemistry, .. by Dr. John Alison,
Michigan State University, 4:30 p.m .• 70

The folowing administrative positiOlis are available:
Blologlcal Sciences: Research assistant fl'ltemal search for temporary. grant-funded position).
Contact Eileen M. Underwood (2-8564 ). Deldne: May 2.
Computer Science: Resea-ch associate. Contact Search Committee. computer science
department (2-2337). Deadline: April 18. Also. Systems analyst. Contact Richard Zera (2-2911 ).
Deacline:May3.
Counseling and Career Denlopment Center: Career coooselor. Contact John Queener
(2-2081 ). Deadline: May 16.
FlrelandsCollege: Assistant Leaming Achievement Center ltemporaiy. grant-hnded position).
Also, director of student services. For both positions, contact the Office of the Dean, F.-elands
Colege (832-223). Deac.11ines: April 30.
Overman Hal.
Offic:e ol the Vlc:e President of Planning and Budge6ng:Director of planning. Contact Ammarie
~lJ.:TV~m, "Art Beat," featuring the
Heldt (2-2558). Deidne: May 1 .
.
.
arosis and CUtU'al events of northwest Ohio in
Residental Serrlces:; Residence hal manager; residence hal director; residence hal complex·
. boiti
and
iriterviews, performances
COOi di llllcr; and assistant director of Smal Group Housing and Greek Life. Contact Fayetta M.
and eJchibitiOl is, with host Marcia Brown, 5:30
Paulsen 12-2456). Deadline: June 1.
and 11 p.m .• Channel 27.
Reglstmlon and Records: CKector of Records. Contact Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadline: May
WBGU-TV Program, "Memory Painting: The
1.
Art of Bernadine Stetzel," a profie of artist
Research Srrices Office: Assistant director. Contact Christopher Dunn 12-2481 ). Deadline: April Bernadine Stetzel. a Tdfn native now rlVing in
30.
Fremont, 6 p.m., Channel 27.
Student Health Serrices: Staff physician. Also, nurse clinician. For both positions. contact
Earth Day Presentation, ''The Arctic National
Annmarie Heldt (2-2558). Deadlines: May 31 .
Wildife Refuge at Risk," by Jona%hon Waterman,
WBGU-TV:Television information asSistant (grant funded/part-lime). Contact Annmarie Heldt
assistCll1teditorof~. 7:30p.m .•
(2-2558). Deacline: May 1.
121 West Hal. Free. Sponsored bythe

we

i3Ped

EnWonmental Interest Group and the Center for
EnWonmental Pr~.
Spring Concert, performed by the Symphol lic
Band, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical
Artsceoter. Free.
n-tre, -Man of La Maocha," 8 p.m., Eva
Marie Saint Theatre. University Hal. Tickets are
$5 for adUts and $3 for students and senior
citizens. To reserve ticl<ets. cal 372-2719.

Thursday, April 21
Rally, against racism and apstheid and for
cillestment, 11:30am.-1 p.m.,UnionOval.
Sponsored by the Progressive Student
Orgai liZalion and other elied organizations.
Lecture, -Reckless Homocide? The Ford
Pilto case and Beyond. - by Or. Francis T.
Culen, crWninaljustice, University of Cincmati.
2:30 p.m., Assembly Room. McFal Center.
Sponsored by the Department of Sociology.
Lecture, "Interior Design and Decoration in
Japan," by 1-Woko Nakamoto, an intemationaly
known interior designer. 7 :30 p.m.. 204 F111e
ArtsBuilding. Free.
Presentation, ""Stargrass and Holy Wars:
Images of Prairie and Wetlands, .. by Kamala
Platt, a '---:iduate student enrolled in the creatiYe
writing program, 8 p.m., Planetarium, Physical
Sciences Building. $1 donation suggested.
Theatre, "Man of La Mancha," 8 p.m., Eva
Marie Saint Theatre, University Hall. Tickets are
$5 for adults and $3 for students and senior
citizens. To re5efVe tickets, caD 372-2719.
Public Reading, Dan O"Brien. a graduate of
the creative writing program, will read from his
worils, 8 p.m .• 150AJerome Library. Free.
UAO Lenhart Classics Alm Series, ''The
Goofighter;· 9 p.m., Gish Film Theater. Hanna
Hal. Free.

Friday, April 22
Sllde-l.ec:ture, "Architecture in Japan Today,"
by H"l'oko Nakamoto, an internationally known
interior designer, 10 a.m.• 204 F111e Arts
Building. Free.
Lecture, "Corigliano Concerto, .. by Bert
Lucareli, oboist, 2:30 p.m., Electronic Music
Studio, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
WDmllR'S Tennis, BGSU vs. Western
Micngan, 3 p.m., Keefe~Faculty Open House, 3-6:30 p.m .• Pheasant
Room, University Union.
.
Concert, performed by the Hartt
Contempo1111y Players, 6:30 p.m., Bryan Recital
Hal, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Theatre, "Man of La Mancha." 8 p.m .• Eva
Marie Saint Theatre, University Hal. Tickets are
$5 for adUts and $3 for students and senior
citizens. To resefVetickets, cal372-2719.
Planetarium Show, -Journey to Earth," 8
p.m., Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building.
$1 do11ation suggested.
UAO WMll:end llowie, "Roxanne,"" 8 and 10
p.m., 21 O Math Sciences Building. Admission is
$1.50with1.0.
UAO Weekend llowle, "The Jerk," midnight,
210 Math Sciences Building. Admission is
$1.50with1.0.

Saturday, April 23
Luecltb Profasslonal Enrichmenl Seminar,
for physical education professionals, al day

begi1i11g at 9:30 am.• Eppler Center. No fee,
but reservations are reqijred by~
372-6905.
Lecture, by Cleveland mayor George
VOOOVich, the expected Republican nominee for
the U.S. Senate race agaS1st incumbant Haward
Metzenblun, 3 p.m., Assembly Room, McFal
Center. Sponsored by Undergraduate Student
Government.
Women's Tennis, BGSU vs. Eastern
Michigan. 3 p.m.• Keefe eo..ts.
Presenlatlon, "Stargrassand Holy Wars:
Images of Prairie and Wetlands." by Kamala
Platt. a graduate student enroled in the creative
writing pnigi an, 8 p.m.• Planetarium, Physical
Sciences Building. $1 donation suggested.
Theatre, -Man of La Mancha. - 8 p.m., Eva
MarieSakltTheatre, University Hal. TICketsare
$5 for acUts and $3 for students and senior
citizens. To reserve tickets, cal 372-2719.
UAO Weekend llowle, "Roxanne," 8 and 10
p.m., 210 Math Sciences Building. Admission is
$1 .50 with I. 0.
UAO Weekend llowie, ""The Jerk," midnight,
210 Math Sciences Building. Admission is
$1.50with1.0.

Sunday, April 24
Concert, performed by the Colegiate
Chorale. the A cappella Choir and the Bowling
Green Phiharmonia. 3 p.m., Kobacker Hal,
Moore Musical Arts Center. TICkets are $4 for
adults and S2 for students and senior citiZens.
Planetarium Show. "Journey to Earth." 7:30
p.m., Planetarium, Physical Sciences Building.
$1 donation suggested. Stargazing folows if
weather permits.

Monday, April 25
Baseball, BGSU vs. Defiance. 3 p.m .• Warren
Steier Field.
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Senators pass
pay resolution;
hear new report
Salaries were the focus of much of the
discussion at the Aprii 19 Faculty Senate
meeting. Senators passed a resolution for
the faculty summer pay structure to be
continued at 1 /30 of the academic year
salary per student credit hour. and heard
an update report on faculty salaries and
compensation.
The resolution generated from action
taken by both the Faculty Senate Budget
Committee and the University Budget
Committee last November which
requested that the Faculty Welfare
Committee consider a reduction in the
summer pay structure from 1130 of
academic year salary to 1136 of
academic year salary per student credit
hour. Members of the two committees
determined that the dollar savings
generated from the reduction could be
allocated to the salary pool for nine-month
faculty, allowing an extra two percent
increase in academic year salaries.
The Faculty Welfare Committee
conducted a study to determine if the
;:;resent summer pay structure or :ormula
of 1 30 of academic year salary was ·out
of line·· with the summer pay structures oi
'.Jther state-supported universities in
Ohio.
FWC s study showed that Bowiing
Green faculty currently rank at the bottom
or 10th out of the 1 O Ohio universities in
terms of average nine-month faculty
salary; and when comparing summer
faculty faculty compensation per contact
hour per S 1,000 of nine-month salary.
Bowling Green ranks sixth out of the 1 0
universities.
Results of the study indicated if the
budget committees· resolution was
adopted. the University's position. in
terms of summer compensation, would
decline sharply.
The senate's resolution rejected the
proposal of the budget committees'
resolution.
Dr. Harold Lunde, chair of the Faculty
Welfare Committee. presented an update
report on faculty salaries. Last fall,
senators passed a resolution calling for a
9.5 percent increase in the 1988-89
salary pool tor continuing faculty. The
recommended increase is part of two
long-established goals of Faculty Senate
to bring faculty salaries to parity with the
60th percentile of all Category-I
universities in Ohio by 1990-91, and to
be ranked third (out of eight)
state-assisted Category-I universities in
Ohio by 1990-91.
Category-I or doctoral-level institutions
include all universities that grant doctoral
degrees in three or more programs.
There are approximately 179 institutions
in this category in the United Slates.
Lunde said the committee·s research
on salary information ··simply confirms
and provides further support for the
earlier recommendation of the Faculty
Welfare Committee and Faculty Senate.
In fact. the data now indicates that a 9.5
percent increase in 1988-89 is indeed a
minimum if Faculty Senate's plan for
attaining salary parity by 1990-91 is to be
achieved."
Lunde said Bowling Green currently is
at the bottom of the eight universities
(Ohio State University, University of
Cincinnati, University of Toledo,
University of Akron, Ohio University,
Miami University and Kent State
University) with an average nine-month
faculty salary of $37 ,000. The University

Continued on page 3
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Allgeier named Master Teacher

Interaction key to communicating material
It wasn't until she thought she
recognized some of the phrases in the
essay being read at the awards banquet
last Monday night that Dr. Elizabeth
Allgeier, psychology. thought she might
be named the University"s 1988 Master
Teacher.
"They were reading portions of the
winner's essay and I kept thinking, ·1
think thal's mine. That sounds like what I
wrote'.·· Allgeier said. "Bui then I
thought all the finalists probably wrote
similar essays. II wasn't unlil I looked
over and saw one of my students and
President Olscamp smiling at me that I
knew it really was my essay.··
The award. which carries a S 1 ,000
prize for excellence in leaching, was
;iresented at the Alumni Association and
Undergraduate Alumni Association
Outstanding High School Junior Awards
Banquet. Other finalists for the Master
Teacher award were Dr. M.Neil Browne.
economics: Dr. 'Jincent Kantorski.
music: Dr. Joseph Spineili. geography:
Dr. Elizabeth Stimson education. ano
Cynthia Stong-Groat. biology.
.l\llgeier saio she never intenaed to go
into reacning She recei·1ed her
undergraduate degree in community
service and public affairs at the
University of Oregon. "'That was the
degree of lhe 60s. ·· she said. ""The
purpose of the career was to bring
aboul change in a peaceful manner.··
However. she said she became
interested in psychology through her
involvement in protesting the Vietnam
War in the late 1960s. and later spent a
year in Africa conducting research on
various aspects of human sexuality.
When she began her graduate work in
psychology, her goal was to be a clinical
psychologist where she could stay far

Dr. Elizabeth Allgeier talks to one of her students after class. The 1988 Master
Teacher said an instructors enthusiasm for a course topic will rub off on the students
and the .~ey to a stimulating class is in the delivery of the material.
a.way from research end the c!assroom.
··sut I was requ:red to do both and I
discovered a surcnsing thing--1 loved
'.hem both."" Allgeier said. ·'Research
Nas fasc:nating to me because it was
iike putting together a puzzle
··leaching NdS sometr1ing that grew
on me. But the first time I had to conduct
a class I was shaking so badly that I
couldn"t even hold a cigarette. Once I
got to know the students though, I was
fine:·
Allgeier said she is glad she chose
teaching over ciinical psychology now
because she feels she is more effective
in helping people through her
classroom. One of her classes.
Psychology of Human Sexuality. is
extremely popular and often has nearly
125 students enrolled. Her other

classes include Psychology of Gencer.
Advanced Sex i'lesearcn. Scc:ai
Psycnology ano Ciinical Ascec:s ct
Huma'1 Sexuality.
.;11ge!er also continues ner ,.esearcn

,ynich !ocuses on how societies
regui<ilt:: sexuality.
The nature of the topics of Allge1er"s
classes tend to draw curious students.
but she said the key to a good class is
the teacher's delivery of the material.
Tm pleased with my ability to interact
with students."' she said. ·-rm very
disclosive and approachable and thafs
necessary to be able to communicate
with one another.··
Allgeier said it also is important for a
teacher to be enthusiastic and actively

Concinued on page 3

CSC passes proposal on hazardous waste
Classified Staff Council covered a wide
variety of agenda items at its April 19
meeting.
Members disci ISSed the outcome of the
309 election (see story at right) and were
info:med by Bob Kreienkamp, chair of
CSC, that the issue of the proposed pay
structure has been tabled indefinitely.
"There currently are no plans to continue
with any work on the proposal," he said.
In other business. council members
passed a resolution calling for a
permanent structure to be built or
designated to temporarily store
hazardous waste produced by the
University. David Heinlen. a hazardous
material manager in environmental
services. reported the waste includes
toxic. flammable and corrosive materials
produced by various research or
technical departments. The waste is kept
in several locations on campus until it is
packaged and transported to a permanent
cfisposal area in Arkansas.
The University has no specific site for
temporarily storing the waste materials,
and it is often kept in locked storage
closets in the buildings where it is
generated until it is picked up for
tralSporting every nine months.
The Environmental Protection Agency
does not require a central storage site,
but Heinlen said he would like to see the
waste material stored frNaY from the main
campus in an area that can be better
secured.

The CSC resolution will be sent to
Faculty Senate and Administrative Staff
Council to seek further support of the
measure.

In other action, Sgt. Charlotte Starnes,
chair of the Sick Leave Ad Hoc
Committee, reported the committee has
received a number of complaints from
classified staff about "letters of concern"
being sent by some supervisors in regard
to use of sick leave.
The letter is sent after supervisors

believe an employee has used an
excessive amount of sick time. but some
classified staff have complained that use
of the letter is not consistent. Starnes
said they also have complained about a
senterice in the letter that reads. ·we
need you here--you cause a burden to
your co-workers when you are not on the
job."
Starnes said a meeting has been

Continued on page 3

309 Committee has no revival plans
The 309 Committee has no plans to
revise er continue working on the 309
pay proposal.
The decision was made following a
vote taken April 1 2. 1 3 and 14 by
classified staff which defeated the
proposal 672-275. Bob Kreienkamp,
chair of Classified Staff Council. said the
968 employees who voted represented
85 percent of the classified staff who
were eligible to vote.
The 309 Committee had developed
the pay proposal during the past three
years and it suggested a new structure
to be used for paying classified
employees basing its scale on the area
market rate. The new structure would
have replaced the state civil service plan
CUTently used by the University.

Judy Hagemann. a member of CSC
and the 309 Committee. said members
of the committee met April 1 5 after the
outcome of the vote was announced.
"We oetermined the vote indicated that
the majority of people are happy with
the pay system they have. so we see no
need to go on as a committee," she
said.
Kreienkamp said a follow-up meeting
to the vote is being planned to discuss
why the proposal failed. In the three
weeks prior to the vote, he said he met
with approximately 500 employees
through 24 meetings. and many people
said they liked the package as a whole,
but were against particular sections of

Continued on page 3

